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PR ebACKE 

SincE this University prescribes books for students, it is 

but reasonable that it should supply them with editions in 

which to read them. This, it is hoped, will be deemed. a 

sufficient excuse for the appearance of a new edition of 

the Crito, in which the wants of candidates for Responsions 

have been specially kept in view. They have grammar 

_ behind them and philosophy before, and require to be 

reminded of the one and to be given a foretaste of the 

other. Some of them will afterwards go in for Honours ; 

others will remain contented with a Pass. If the notes 

therefore should appear to any too elementary, let them 

remember the needs of the weaker brethren; if any, on 

the contrary, think them too hard, let them bear in mind 

that the requirements of scholars and teachers have had 

to be consulted as well as their own. 

The previous editors to whom I am bound to make 

acknowledgement are, first and chiefly, Stallbaum, and 

after him Purves, Cron and Wagner, Had I consulted 

Mr. Adam’s edition, I would doubtless have improved my 

own: but I could not bring myself to exploit a work which 
has so recently appeared before the public. Among 

| Q A hex 



4 PREFACE. 

collateral aids Wayte’s notes on the Protagoras have been 

found the most useful. To Mr. Evelyn Abbott Iam in- 

debted, not only for his revision of my work, but also for his 

Index to Plato, for which every scholar has reason to 

be grateful. 

The text followed in this edition is that of the Zurich 

editors. 

ST. GEORGE Stam. 

8, MusEuM ROAD, OXFORD, 

Aung. 13, 1891. 



INTRODUCTION 

THE Crito is a sequel to the Apology. In the Apology we 1. Position 

left Socrates condemned as an irreligious person and a corrup- °f the Crito 
A : : ee among the 

ter of the young; in the Crito we find him refusing to infringe \ob6 of 
the laws of his country by falling in with a plan arranged by Plato. 
his friends for his escape from prison. ‘This incident furnishes 
the motive for the dialogue; the scene is the prison hard by 
the court in which Socrates was condemned’; the time early 

morning on the last day but one before his death and nearly 
a month after the trial”. Thus in the biographical or chrono- 
logical order the Crito is intermediate between the Apology and 
the Phaedo, in which last we catch the dying utterance of the 

sage of Athens. Accordingly in the arrangement of Plato’s 
works ascribed to Thrasyllus the Crito comes in between the 

Apology and Phaedo, occupying the third place in the first 
tetralogy. This quartette of dialogues begins with the Euthy- 
phro, wherein we find Socrates deserting the Lyceum for the 
King’s Porch, because of hisimpending prosecution by Meletus. 
In the other and more philosophical division of the works of 

Plato, which was also current in antiquity, the Crito is fitly 
referred to the head of ‘ ethical’ discourses. 

In its construction the Crito is among the very simplest of 2. Con- 
Plato’s dialogues, resembling the earlier form of the drama, 5truction 
in which only two actors figured on the stage. In style it is mau ot 
rhetorical rather than dialectical, accepting the received logue. 
notions of justice and injustice, of law and of the duties of a 
citizen, without mystifying us by an attempt to analyse them. 

1 Phaedo 59 D. * Xen. Mem. IV. 8, § 2. 



3. Date of 
composi- 
tion. 

4. Histori- 

6 | CHIT, 

It may be considered as a specimen of that true rhetoric, which 
Plato deemed possible, the object of which should be to 
implant justice and temperance in the soul’. 

With regard to the date of composition nothing can be 
affirmed, except that the Crito was probably written after the 

Apology. This may be inferred from the references which 
it appears to contain to that work”. It might of course be 
argued that these apparent references to the Apology are 

really reminiscences of the actual words of Socrates on his 

trial, which must have lived in the memory of his hearers. 

But they tally with the Apology of Plato and do not tally 
with the Apology of Xenophon, whence it is probable that 
these references are literary rather than historical. 

Just as the Apology may be seen to have a basis of fact 
cal basis of from its curious touches of resemblance amid diversity to the 
the Crito. 

Apology of Xenophon, so it is also with the Crito. We 
know from Xenophon ® that there was an attempt made by 

the friends of Socrates to smuggle him out of jail; and 
that author records that Socrates disposed of their solicita- 
tions by asking them whether they knew any spot outside 
the Athenian territory which was not accessible to death. 
Diogenes Laertius * however, on the authority of Idomeneus, 
a disciple of Epicurus, ascribes the recommendation to 
escape from prison to Aeschines, the Socratic, instead of to 
Crito. But the advice is such as might well have been offered 
by more than one friend. We need not therefore attach much 
weight to the malicious suggestion of Idomeneus, that Plato 
suppressed the name of Aeschines, because he was annoyed 

at his reputation at the court of Dionysius. Socrates’ inter- 
. pretation of the dream in like manner is related by Diogenes 

in connection with Aeschines, perhaps on the same authority, 
though he does not in this case quote it °. 

© Lore. £04 19. 
2 Cp. Crito 45 B, unre d édeyes év 7 Sixacrnpiw «.7.r. with Apol. 

37 D, Kadds ody dv por 6 Bios ein éfeAOdvte #.7.A.; Crito 52 C, ad be 

Tote pev k.T.A. with Apol. 37 B, C. 
3 Apol. § 23. * Diog. Laert. II. § 60, III. § 36. 
5 See notes on 44 B, “Hyati ev x.7.A., C, Hu@v mpoOupoupEevar. 



INTRODUCTION. ” 

The purpose of the Crito is manifestly to vindicate the 5. Purpose 
¥ character of Socrates as a citizen. He had been charged by °ftheCrito. 
his accusers with inculcating disrespect for the institutions 

of his country’, and his philosophical admiration for the 
constitutions of Sparta and Crete was made no secret of *. 

His dialectical analysis of accepted ideas was looked upon with 
suspicion as having the taint of treason. Thus in the Clouds 
of Aristophanes * his supposed disciple, Pheidippides, is made 
to exclaim— 

ws nov Kavois mpaypaow Kai Segrots dmaAciv, 
kal Tov KabEoTwWTOW Yopwy iTEpppovely SiVvacbaL. 

The same charge of treasonable tendencies was echoed, 

as Grote reminds us, by no less a person than Cato the 
Censor *, a man utterly out of sympathy with speculative 
philosophy. It is against this deep-rooted misconception 
that Plato sets himself in the Crito to deliver the memory of 

his master. To this end he introduces the famous personifi- 
cation of the laws and constitution of Athens, which Socrates 
is made to imagine as addressing to himself an impassioned 
harangue on the duties ofa citizen to his country. Plato also 

urges, in proof of the patriotism of Socrates, his persistent 

residence within the walls of Athens®. No doubt Socrates 
was a true patriot in the best sense of the term; but, unless 

he has been sadly belied, he was no very warm adherent of 

democratic ideas. If the coins of humanity were severally 
worthless, he doubted whether they gained value from being 
massed in a heap®, thus differing from the opinion of Aristotle, 
who thought that the judgment of the multitude collectively 
might be more valuable than that of the individuals who 
composed it. We cannot therefore quite acquit Plato of 

1 Xen. Mem. I. 2, § 9. 
? See note on 52 E, ore Aaxedaipova .. . ovre Kpnrny. 

* 1399, 1400. 
* Plutarch, Cato XXIII ad in., os ye eal Swxparn pyat AdAov kai 

Biaov yevopevov émyxeipeiv, w Tpdmw SuvaTos HY, TUpavvEY THs TaTpiOos, 
Katahvovta Ta On Kal mpos évaytias Tois vopos Sdgas ~AKovTa Kal 
peO.oTavta Tovs ToXITas. 

5 See 52 B, 53 A. PL, Th. $34. 
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being animated in the Crito by the same desire which 
dominates the Menexenus, of showing how, when he was in 

the mood, he could rival the popular orators of Athens. In 
the Politicus the Eleatic Stranger, who is supposed to be the 
mouthpiece of Plato’s own views, rather sneers at law in 

. comparison with a wise and sovereign will. The very doctrine 

6. Its ethi- 
cal impor- 
tance. Doc- 

trine ofnon- 
resistance 
to injuries. 

which is enforced in the Crito is referred to there as a specious 

commonplace’, though afterwards this law-abidingness is 
admitted to be the best thing in the actual state of the 
world”. But these later views are purely Platonic develop- 
ments; and we must not forget how the Socrates of 

Xenophon ’, when challenged by Hippias of Elis to give his 
own view with respect to justice, is content to identify justice 

with the observance of law. To the objection of Hippias 
that laws and their observance can be no great matter, 

because laws are often altered by the very men who framed 
them, Socrates replies that you might as well slight discipline 
in war on the ground that peace may afterwards be con- 

cluded. In the Memorabilia too, as at the close of the Crito, 
Socrates leads his hearer on from human enactments to the 

contemplation of those eternal laws ‘which are not of to-day 
or yesterday.’ 

Though the Crito is not professedly a speculative dialogue, 

it nevertheless possesses a profound philosophical importance 
owing to its anticipation of Christian ethics. Nothing can 
be more emphatic than the way in which the doctrine of non- 
resistance to injuries is laid down. ‘Then one ought not,’ 
says Socrates, ‘to do wrong in return, nor to doill to any man, 

no matter what one may suffer at men’s hands. And see to 

1 Polit. 296 A, Oio@ otyv éni 7@ ToLovTwW Adyov TOY Tapa TaY 
TOAA@V AEYOLEVOY ; 

Ovk évv0@ viv y ovTws. 
Kal pny evrpenns. aot yap 5n Seiv, ei Tis yeyvworer Tapa Tos TOY 

éumpoobev BeATious vopous, vomobeTety THY EavTOU TOALY ExaoToOY Tei- 
gayvtTa, dAAws 6¢ wh. With this contrast Crito 51 E, 52 A. 

2 Polit. 297 D, ad fin., Td mapa rods vduous pndév pndéva ToApav 
Tmoeiy Tov é€v TH TOG... Kal TOUT EoTL dpOdTaTa Kal KaAdOT’ 
€xov ws SevTepov : cp. 300 B, ad fin. 

> Mem. IV. 4. ‘ 
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it, Crito, in assenting to this, that you do not assent contrary 
to your opinion. For I know that there are few who hold, or 
will hold, this opinion. Those then who have formed this 
opinion and those who have not cannot take counsel together, 
but must needs despise one another, when they view each 
other’s counsels. Do you also then consider very carefully, 

whether you share with me and hold this opinion that I hold, 
and whether we are to start from this principle in our de- 
liberations, that it is never right either to do wrong, or to do 
it in return, or to defend oneself when ill-treated by doing ill 
in return.’ ? 

But Socrates was not content merely to preach non-resist- 7. Socrates 

ance to evil; he also practised it. If the following anecdotes atc 
he 

are partly bers phal, they at least serve to show the impres- spenttiaee 

sion that was left of his character. Thus it is related that his 
zeal in controversy sometimes led to his being cuffed and 
otherwise maltreated by disputants with less relish for truth 
than himself: but that he bore these rebuffs with exemplary 

patience. When someone expressed surprise at his allowing 
himself to be kicked, he asked whether if a donkey kicked 
him, he ought to take the law of it’. One day also when 
Xanthippe tore off his cloak in the market-place, his 
friends advised him to defend himself with his fists; but the 

sage replied, ‘ Yes indeed ; to have you crying out, “ Go it, 
Socrates! Go it, Xanthippe*!”’ ‘There is a marked differ- 
ence of tone between this imperturbable good-humour of 
Socrates and the meekness of a Christian martyr: but the 

_ two coincide in their effect on conduct. It was the life, and 

not merely the teaching, of Socrates that so powerfully influ- 
enced his disciples. We may gather the reverence that was 
felt for his character from the words of Aristippus to Plato, 
when he deemed him guilty of some presumptuous utterance— 

‘Our friend would never have said ¢hat*? 

* D. L. II. § 21, on the authority of Demetrius of Byzantium. 
Qe ke 31.) §: 37. 
* Arist. Rhet. IT. 23, § 12. 





KPITON 

XK \ LU b) 4 

[7 mept mpaxréov, nOuKés. | 

Se an ae 

Crito brings word to Socrates in prison that the ship from Delos, 

the arrival of which portended death to him, has been seen 

off Sunium. 
t.p. os 

43 DQ. Ti ryvixdde adiga, & Kpirwy; 7) od mpo Er Loe 

€oTiv ; 43 A-44B. 

KP. Ildvv peév odv. 

2Q. Tynvika padiora ; 

KP. “OpOpos Padus. 
TQ. Oavydo, Gros HOEANTE cor 6 Tod decpywTnpiov 

ovrAa€ traxovoat. 

KP. Euvndns 76n pot shines @ XéKpates, ba TO 
b) / 

ToAAdkis dedpo rey, kal TL Kal evepyerntat oT euod. 

SQ. "Apre 5€ Fees 7) Tara ; 

KP. ’Emeux@s mada. 

B 3. Eira ms ovK edOds emipyerpds pe, GAG ory7 
Tapakadnoa ; 

KP. A 3 oy iN 

Ov pa tov At, ® Sodxpares, ovd' dv avros 
+ \ bey nOedov ev TocatTyn Te aypuTVia Kal AUTH elvat. GAA 

t t t 

Kal cov mada Oavudw aicbavdpevos, @s Oéws Kabed- 

dets’ Kal emitndés oe ovK ifyeLpor, iva ws ovata Siayors. 
‘ dj X I \ , 3 \ n , Kal ToAAaKis pev On OE KaL TPOTEpOY Ev TAVTL TO Bio 

> an an nan 

evdaimovica Tod tpdTov, TOAD S€ pddLoTAa ev TH VoV 

Tapeotaon Evupopa, ws padiws adrijy kal Tpaws épets. 



12 CRITO, 43 B-44 A. 

‘ / Dy / YQ. Kal yap av, ® Kpitwv, tAnppedes etn aya- 
a ~ y 5 AnD la 

VAKTELVY THALKOUTOY OVTA, El Eel ON TEAEUTAD. 
\ ‘ a 

KP. Kal adda, ® SéxKpares, THALKODTOL ev ToLtavTaLs C 

Evpopats GAioxovtat, GAN’ ovdeéy avrovs éemAveTrar 7 
» a a nAtkia TO M7 OVXL GyavaKTety TH Tapovon TYN. 

YQ. “Eort radra. adda ri 57 otto Tp@ Adiga ; 
b) Loy / / KP. “AyyeAlav, ®© SéxKpates, pépov yadeTHpy, ov col, 

os euol daiverar, GA’ euol Kal Tots cols emuTndelous 
a \ v \ n A. 8. f) | eee n 2 Tact Kal xadeTHV Kal Bapetav, Nv Ey@, @s euol SoKG, ev 
val / oN > aN A tots Bapvrar ap évéyKatm. 

\ an a f 
YQ. Tiva tavrnv 3 7) TO TAotoy adixrar éx Andov, 

@ a f ov det Adikouevou TEeOvavat pe ; D 
5) a an e KP. Ov ro. dy adixrar, dAAAd doKel pev por HEew 

THMEpOV €€ OY ATayyéAAOvELW HKovTEs TLVES ATO Yovviov 
a 4 5 an >] , an 5) 5 , n 

kal kataAdiTovtes exe adrd. dfjAov ovv ek TovTwY | TOV 
, / 7 dyyeAav|, dre éer THwepov, Kat avayKn 5 €is avprov 

+ % If A / Ta éoralt, @ SOxkpares, TOV Biov oe TeAEvTAY. 

Socrates declares, on the strength of a dream, that it will not reach 

Athens until the next day. “a 

TQ. ’AAN, © Kpitov, tbyn dyabh. «i tavTy Tots 

Oeots pidov, tadTn EoTw. od pevTor olpat HEE avo | 

TH}LEPOV. 44 

KP. Id0ev rotro rexpaiper ; 

TQ. "Ey cou ep. rH yap Tov borepata Sei we aTrO- 

Ovjokey 2) 7) Av EAOn TO TAotov. 

KP. aol yé rou 87 of TovTwy KvpLoL. 

SQ. Od rolvyy tis emovons Huepas oipar avTo 

Héew, GAAG Ths érépas. Tekwatpouar b€ Ek Tivos EvU- 

nviov, 6 éwpaxa OAlyov mpdoTEpoy TavTNS THs VUKTOS’ Kal 

KLVOVVEVELS EV KALP@ TIL OK eyElpal pe. 



CRITO, 44 A-D. 13 

KP. *Hy dé 87 ti 76 evdrmop ; 

SQ. "Edéxes tis por yuri) tpooeAOodca Kadr Kat 
B everdys, AevKa ipdtia €xovoa, Kadéoau pe kal eizety, 

*Q. Soxpares, "Hyarl xev tpitat@ DOinv EpiBwaAov tkovo. 

KP. ‘Qs dromov 76 évitvioy, @ VdxKpares. 

SQ. Evapyés pev obv, ds ye poe Ooxet, ® Kpirav. 

You must escape, Socrates. What will the world think of us if 
we let you die ? 

KP. Atay ye, ws €ouxev. GAXr’, ® Satpovie VOxpares, II. Crito’s 
o \ a SAN / \ , sal ale 5 i cak , argument. 

€TL KAL VOY Euot TelOov Kal o@OnTL’ @S ENOL, EAY OU 44 B-46A. 
/ b) / fa = DS D) \ a anobavys, ov pla Evudopa é€otiv, AAAG Xwpls pev TOd ape 
n eo / ' eorepyncbar ToLovTov émLTNSELOV, Olov ey ovdEVA pH TOTE 

\ ~“ Q \ evpnow, ett d€ Kal ToAAOls dd€m, ot eve Kal oe par) 
nan ¢e @ 

C capes tcaciw, os olds T GY ce coe, et /OcdAOV 
a 7 Wf, 2 ‘Be A f \ 2 / yf 

avaXiokew xpynuata, aveAjoal. KaiToL Tis av aloylop Ely 
/ Z \ na Y \ , n \ 

tavTns dda 7) OoKely xpypuata Tmept mAEiovos ToLEeto Oat 7 
, > \ / € Te Me \ aN 3 

@ptAovs ; ov yap TEeicovTaL ot TOAAOL, WS TU AUTOS OUK 
3 / 7 / 3 / ¢e an / 

nOeAnoas atevat evOevdoe NUGV TpOOvMovpEVOD. 

Why should we heed the opinion of the world, Crito? The world 

is not the arbiter of good and ill, | 

n %> f n an 

YQ. *AAAG Ti Hiv, © pakapte Kpitwv, ottw THs TOV 

TOAAGY SdEns peAEL; of yap emetKéoTaToL, OY paddov 
+ / ¢€ VA Pie v4 aa e dévov ppovricery, yynoovrat avTa ovtw TeTpAax Oat, HoTreEp 
xX n 

av m™pax6n. : 

D KP. ‘AAA pas 67 Sti avaykyn, ® LSéxpates, kal THs 
n n = x n , 

TOV TOAAGY HOENS pEAELY, ALTA dé OHAG TA TapOrTa VuVi, 
v4 U) wee A aN € x b) \ , n an 67. otof T elaly of ToAAOl ov TA CuLKpOTaTa TOV KAKOY 

; / / > ras e€epyacerOar, GAAG Ta peytoTa oxEddv, édv Tis Ev adTots 
/ > 

d1aBeBAnpevos 7). 



iv CRITO, 44 Doge Te 

\ o ZQ. Ei yap opedrov, ® Kpitwv, oiot tre etvar ot 
| / ToAAOl Ta peytora Kaka e€epyacecOat, iva oiol Te Hoav 

a \ x / n na [at] kat dyaba ra péyvora, Kal Kadds dp elye. vov be 
Ig / Ot 2 7 x , » by \ 

OvoEeTEpa ool TE’ OUTE yap povimov ovTE Adpova dvvarot 

TOLnoat, ToLovat S€ TodTO 6 TL AV TUYwWOL. 

Do not fear the consequences to us your friends. We are ready to 

spend money, and will provide for your reception abroad. 

(2) Socrates KP. Tatra peév 57 otrws éyeTw’ Tdab€ b€, @ Séxpartes, EB 
need not ee a? ea g aes n ‘ear > 
fear the €l7€ MOL. Apa ye p2) ELov TpouNOet Kal TGV GAAwY emITH- 
conse- ° 

quences to 
his friends. tpdyuata Tapexwow os oe evOevde exkAeWact, Kal 

, n 

delwy, yn, dv ov evOevde E€EAOnS, Of cvKOpayTaL Nuiv 

3 an \ Ny eae \ D lef a x 

avaykacOGpev 1 Kal Tacay THY ovoliay anoBadeiv 7 
> / \ A ow \ / a 3 

TVXVA XpHnmata, nH Kat GAAO TL TpOS TovTOLs Tabet ; Et 

yap Tt ToLodrov | PoBel, Eacov avTd xalpew" Nuets yap 45 

mov dixatol éopev cdoavTés cE KivdvvVEevELY TOdTOY TOV 
3 kivdvvov Kal, édv én, ert TOUTOV pel(w. GAA’ Epol TELOov 

\ Kal pn GAAws Tole. 
\ ra) a > YQ. Kal ratra tpopndotua, ® Kpirwy, cai adda 

TOA. 
nan a“ \ 

KP. Myre roivey tatta hood Kal yap ovd€ modd 
oa Ee 2 4 3 A / , \ at / \ TapyupLov €oTLV, 0 BeAXovat AaBovTES TIVES THOAL GE Kal 

3 a 3 / 54 Pd Pa io \ 

efayayety evOevoe. ETELTA OVX Opas ToUTOVS TOs TUKO- 
[i € b) a \ ION \ ih ak See > bak fal 

davras ws evTEAEts, KaL OVOEV AV O€oL Em aUTOUS TOAAOD 
>) / \ XN ¢€ / ‘ Bo eee / ¢€ 2 \ dpyuplov ; col S€ tmapxet mev TA Eua xpHuara, ws €y® B 
9 \ a oiwat, tkavd’ émevra Kal el TL €“od KNdOpmEVvOS OUK OLEL 

r Le / 

dey avadloKew Tapa, €€vou ovTor EvOdde ETOiMoL avadto- 

Kev’ ets 6€ Kal KEKOPLKEY eT AUTO TODTO ApyUpLoV iKavor, 

Siupias 6 OnBatos* Erouwos S€ kat KeBns kat GAdAo 
/ , at 

moAAol mavv. ote, OTEp AEyo, pnTE TadTa hoBovpevos 
b) f \ ca / A of b) n aTOKapNS TavTdy TOoAaL, pHTE O Edeyes Ev TO SixaoTnplo, 
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dvoxepes cor yeveoOw, Sti ovK dv Exors eLeAP@v O TL 

C xp@o cavTe’ modAaxod pey yap kal dddoce Stow av 

46 

oR ¢ P) , / ips \ ie 3 / > Ath apikn ayamynoovot ce Eady b€ BovAn els WeTTariav Leva, 
a \ an VA \ 

eioly euol exet Evol, of oe MEPL TOAAOD TOLNoOVTAL Kal 
Li / a lal 

aopadeayv oor TapeEovtat, HoTe cE pyndeva AvTELY TOV 
> 7 

Kata Wetradtav. 

Lastly, Socrates, your duty to your children demands that you 

Should save yourself; and we shall be disgracedif you do not. 

13 . | fc - 
"Ett d€, ® Doxpares, ovde Sixardv por SoKEls ETLXELpELY 

Tpaypa, cavTov Tpododval, €dv cwOHvat’ Kat ToLavra 
, \ \ if e| oN \ C00 , 

OTEVOELS TEPL TavTOV yeverOal, ATEp Gv Kal ol €xOpot 
/ / \ » : N a , 

TOV OTEVOALEY TE KAL EoTEVoAY GE SLtadHEtpar Bovdropevot. 
\ na \ a a. 

mpos O€ TOUTOLS Kal TOUS ViEls TOVS TavTOD EuoLyE SoKEts 
\ an Tpood.oovar, os cor €€dv Kal exOpe war Kal exmadedoar 

>] , , ‘ \ bs / ef \ te OiXNOEL KATAALTO@YV, KaL TO GOV Epos, O TL AV TVXwOL, 
n / x , / € DN 3 , , 

TOTO Tpagovot’ TevéovTar Se, ws TO Eikds, ToLOUTWY 
el yy / 3 mn 3 , \ S oianep elwle yiyverOar ev Tats opdaviats meEpt Tous 

> 1 6 x \ > ss ° cal \ 
éppavovs. 7) yap ov xp movetoOa Taidas, 7 Evvdiata- 

val \ / \ / B \ / va) 
Aaitwpety Kat TpepovTa Kal TaLldevovTa’ ov O€ pol SoKeEls 
Ta pad IT ipeto Oat’ y O€ e! h. aN > Ac 

padvpotata atpetoPar xp O€, amep av avyp ayabos 
ee cal e/ a € a 4 lf \ KaL avopetos edoito, TadTa alpetoOar, dacKkovta ye oy 

4 pa XS \ a) / ? val "I Ce 9) \ apeTys 61a TavTos Tov Biov EmipedcioOaL’ ws Eywye Kal 

UTEP TOU KAL UTEP HUOV TOV Cav eTITNOELwY alcxVVopaL, 
‘\ / e/ | way X \ XN D) —/ \ ~ 

pn 506% anav TO mpaypa TO Tepl o& avavdpia Tvl TH 
€ / las \ n 

NpeTepa TempaxOar, kal 7 eloodos THs Oikns eis TO 
/ c n A nr \ 

dikaoTHpLoy ws eionAdes e€ov pr) eloedAOeiv, kal avTos 6 
ae SS mo M4 e > nae 4 \ \ a \ / ayOV TNS OlKNS WS EYEVETO, KaL TO TEAEVTALOY O17) TOUTL, 
ee a / / \ NY 32 / @onTEep KaTayehws THs Tpakews, Kakla Tw) Kal dvavdpla 

t 

x nm € / lal n 

T7 HpeTepa | diaTredhevyevar Has Soxety, oltiWés cE ovxt 
P , IX \ , , \ x , y 

ETWTAMEV OVOE OU GavTOY, Olov TE OV Kat dSvvaTOV, Et TL 

(3) Appeal 
to duty. 
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\ \ e n yy > a 3 rN > , 

Kal OMiKpov nuav Gpedros Hv. Tav’T obv, ® Yox«pares, 
v4 es <4 “” “” A >] 4 3S / y” a ») ‘ 

Opa fy Awa TO KAK® Kal aloypa 7] ToL TE Kal Nuiv. GAA 

Bovrevov, parrov b& ode BovdrcvecOar ETL Hpa, adda 

BeBovretoOat, wia 5€ BovdAn’ THs yap emovans vUKTOS 
/ na na o 5 n z 

mavta tadra Set mempaxdar. ef 6 ETL TEpLpEvodpmeD, 
P / \ ’ / er >) x x , ™ advvatoy Kat ovKéTt ofdy Te. GAAA. TavTl TPOTH, w 

/ \ n LYoOKpates, TeiMov pot Kal pnday@s AAAwS Tole. 

Your zeal is invaluable, Crito, if only it be rightly directed. We 

must therefore examine the question in the light of reason. 

III. So- XQ. °QD hire Kpitwv, 7 mpoOvyia cov wodAod agia, B 
crates ; P : ; ee 5 ele oo ae 2 

reply. el peta Tivos dpOdrnTos ein’ ef O€ py, dow petCwr, 
46B-54E. , _ ° Pe te TOTOUTW YaAETWTEPA. TKOTELTAaL OVVY xXpn NaS, ELITE 

an / y he ¢€ > > , an e) \ \ 

TQAVTQA TPAKTEOV ELTE LN WS EyY@ OU PoVoY VUV AaAAG Kal 
an nn lal XK > 

del TOLOvTOS, olos TOV eudv pnoevl GAAw TEiOecOat 7 TO 
/ A A / / x \ SS 

AOy@, Os av pot AoyCowevm BEATLOTOS aivyTat. Tovs dE 
¢ n~ , a“ 

Adyovs, ods ev TO EuTrpoaOev Edeyov, ov dvvayat viv 
a s exBarelv, emerdy por HOE 7% TUXYN yeyovev, GAAG oXEdOV 

” / / \ \ bd \ £ \ TL OOLoL GaivovTal pol, KaL ToUs avTovs TpEeTBevVwW Kal C 
a o \ , Pe \ \ , ” 

TLUL@ OVOTEP KAL TPOTEPOY. wV eayv pH BEATiO EX@pED 

Eye ev TO f D tcO. OTL ov pH cor Evyywpno yelv EV TH TapovTl, Ev tot OTL OV pH GOL Evyxwpynoa, 
X99 XK / na nan , € na n / 

ovd av TAEilw TOV VoV TapovYTMY n TOV TOAAGY OUVApLS 
ra cr , \ f 

@OoTEP Tatdas nas woppwodvTTyTal, Serpovs Kal Oavarovs 
\ eTLTEULTOVTA Kal XpnUaToV apalpEecets. 

Were we right in admitting before that not all opinions are to be 

attended to, but only those of the wise? 

‘) ee An 
pA ith Ilés otv Gv petpidtata oxoToipeba avra ; Ei mporov 

) A \ / 
epee - pev TovTov TOV Adyov avadaBowev, OV ov AEyELS TEpL 
attende 

an an an / / ‘x y+ ov 
to, but only T@V d0fGv, TOTEPOV KaAQ@s EAEYETO EKAOTOTE N OV, OTL 
those of al a na na / “ n +x; 

the wise, Tals pev det TOV Sov Tpocexey TOV vodby, Tals d€ ov’ D 
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%: a , la) va) 

7) mpl pev eue Seivy amodvyjckew KaAGs éd€yeTO, viv € 
/, KaTadnAos dpa éyevero, Sti GAAws Evexa Adyov éd€yero, 

jv S€ Taidia Kai hAvapia os adAnOGs ; eTmLOvUG 3 Eywye 
3 / > , a SY o n oy4 3 emuoxeWacbat, ® Kpirwr, xown peta cod, et Th pot GA- » 

, n 5 x 2 ” aie og Y 
Aovorepos daveitar, eTmELdn @dE EX, 7] O AUTOS, Kal 
x 7 XK , 2 ee 7 a 
eacopev xalpew 7 TeLcdueOa avT@. ed€yeTO S5€ TwS, oS 
> Ae 3 ¢€ d a@ er N a 3 / / ? €y@pat, EKATTOTE OVE UTO THY OlopevwY TL A€yELY, OOTEP 

vov 67 éya eAeyor, bt TGV Sop, ds of GvOpwTo. S0E4- 
/ XX \ A an aa) \ \ , 

E Covet, d€0r Tas pev TEpt TOAAOD ToLetcOal, Tas S€ pn. 

TovTo Tpos OeGv, @ Kplrwy, od doxet KadGs aor dé€ye- 
\ / a 3 , an 3 \ 9% na 4 

Oa ; ov yap, 0oa ye TavOpwreta, ExTOS Et TOD pEedAELY 

47 | amoOvjcKew avpioy, kal odk dv oe TapaKkpovor } Tap- 
ovoa Evudopa’ ocxdme 67° ovy! KaAGs doxel vou A€ye- 
of 4 > di , % \ 5 E an 3 a] , a al, OTL OV Taaas xpi) Tas ddgas TOY aVOPSTwY TiMAGD, 

\ : na GAA Tas pev, Tas © ov; oOvde TavTwY, AAAG TOY per, 
cas a ee 4 a aA > \ an / s TOV 6 OV; Ti dns; TavTa oUXt KaA@s AeyerTat ; 

KP. KaA@s: 

ZQ. Ovxoty ras pev xpynoras Tiuay, ras 5€ Tovnpas 

KP. Nai. 

OQ. Xpnorat sé ody ai rdv dpovipwv, movnpat sé at 

TOV adpdovun ; | 
KP. Tlés & od; 

As in questions of bodily health we attend to the opinion of the 
expert, and not to that of the many, so should we doin the case 

of justice. | 

— 3Q. Pépe bn, TGs ad ra Toatra edéyero 3 yupvaco- 

pEevos avnp Kal TodTO TpaTTwY TdTEpoy TavTOs dvdpos. 

Bémaivy cal Woyw kal dd£n Tov vodv mpocéyer, 7) Evds 
povov éxelvov, ds dv tvyxavn iarpos 7) madorpiBys dv ; 

B 
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KP. ‘Evos povov. 

ZQ. Ovxodv sas Xp TOUS Woyous Kal doma- 

CexOat Tovs emalvovs Tovs TOD Evos Exeivov, GAAG pn TOUS 

TOV TOAAGD. 

KP. Azada 67. 

0. Tadtrn dpa aire mpaxréoy kal yupvactéoy Kal 

edecTéeov ye Kal ToTéov, 7) Av TO Evi SoKH TO EmLoTATH 
Kal €matovTi, MaAAov 7) Hh Ebpmacr Tols GAXots. 

KP. . “Eon Tatra. 
5 = \ f a ZQ. Hier. amejnoas 5€ to évi kal arysacas avTod C 

X \ nan a THY Sd€av Kal Tovs ématvous, Tiunoas 5& TOUS TOV TOAAGY 
\ ve Adyous kal pyndév etaiovTav, apa ovdeyv Kakov TEloeTaAL ; 

n XS (ae KP. IIés yap ov; 

2Q. Ti & ore rd Kakdv Totro; Kal wot Telver, Kal 

eis TL TGV TOU arELOodrTOS ; 

KP. AjyAov 6ri eis TO TOpa* TovTO yap d.dAAVOW. 

XQ. Kadrds A€yers. odxotv cal tarda, @ Kpiror, 
v4 ¢ \ / of. \ a ‘ \ nm 4 ovTws, iva pn TavTa Siiwper, Kal OF Kat TEpt TOV Sikaiwy 

\ On 7 \ >) na \ n A 5 a \ a 
Kal ACLK@Y Kal ails Kal KaA@Y Kal ayalae Kal KAK@Y, 

Tept ov viv 7 Bovdyn huty éori, méTepov TH TOV TOAKNOV 

ddén Set tuas emeoOar Kar Reuse: aura, 7) TH TOD D 

évds, el tis eéotiw emalwy, dv def Kal aicxtvecOar Kal 
a o \ VA pat bY re & 4 XN 

goBetcbar padrdrAov 7 Edpmavtas Tovs GAAovs; © ef pi 
, a val \ akorovbynoonev, StapOepodyev exetvo Kal AwBnodpcOa, 

rs a S / t a. 7 ORS NY > , 0 T® EV OLKalw BEATLOV EylyvETO, TH OE AOLK@® AaT@AAUTO. 
* lal 

7) ovd€ev €oTt TOOTO ; 

KP. Otya éywye, ® SHxpares. 

For justice is the health of the soul, and is more important than 

the health of the body. 

2Q. Pepe by, av TO bTO Tod byrewod pev BEAtiov 
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ylyvopevov, 07d TOD voowdovs 5é€ SiaPOerpdpevov, diorE- 

ow 100 TH TOV eTaidvTwY 0En, dpa Buwrov pev TevOduevor py] TH TOY ETTALdvTwWY bdEN, ap 
BY 3 \ ty bd) ca o / Las S 

E npiv €oti dvepOappyevov avtov; €oTt O€ TOV TOUTO TO 

oGya’ 7 ovxé ; 

KP. Nai. 
> a \ A \ XQ. *Ap ody Biwrdv nyiy eort pera pboxOnpod Kat 

dtePOappevov copuaros ; 

KP. Ovddapas. 

2Q. *AAAG per’ exelvou dpa jyiv Biwrdv dvepOappe- 
e a vov, ® TO Gdikoy ev AwBATat, TO Fé Sikaoy dvivynown ; 

x , e , s La , > a) 4 lA 

H pavdotepov nyovpeda eivar TOU T@paTos ExkEiVvO, O Ti 

48 tor éorl Trav | nueTepwr, wept O Hf TE Adikia Kai 7 b- 

KaLoovvn éoriv ; 

KP. Ovdapyas. 

LQ, *AAAG TieTepor ; 

KP. IIoAv ye. 

2Q. Ovx dpa, ® BedtioTe, Tavy Huiv ottw dpov- 
/ eS ae € | a b) 29 e¢ 9 af 

TLOTEOV, TL EpOVTLY OL TOAAOL Has, AAA O TL OO ETTALwY 
;G \ . 

Tept TOV Sikalwv Kal ddikwr, 6 eis, Kal adTH 7H GAnOeLa. 

@OTE TPOTOV pEV TAVTH OVK OpOGs cionyet, elonyovmevos 
nr n n n a \ n 

THS TOV TOAAGY SoEns Selv Huds dpovticew Tept TOV 

dikaiwy kal KaAGy Kal dyab@y Kal TOv évavTion. 

But the many may hill us, if we neglect their opinion. True: but 

it is not mere life, but a good life, that is important. Anda 

good li,e is a noble and Just life. 

"AAG pev 67H, haln y ay Tis, ofol 7 eioly nus ot 

TOAAOL ATroKTiVViVaAL ; 3 

B KP. AjAa 67 kal ratra’ dalin yap dv, © Zéxpares. 

ZQ, "AAnOn A€yers. GAN, © Oavydore, ottds TE 6 
Adyos, dv dieAnAvOapev, eworye SoKel Gpotos Etvar TH Kat 

B 2 
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t : ee > t >» ! ¢ a ey g mpoTEpoy’ Kal TOVdE av oKOTEL, Ef ETL LEVEL HuLY 7 OV, OTL 
> \ ip \ / lf 3 »: \ a» oO ov TO (hv Tept mAEloTOU ToLNTEOV, GAAG TO Ev CHv. 

KP. ’AAAQ peven. 
\ a . 3 

SQ. To dé ed kal Kadrd@s Kai dixkaiws Gti TavTov eo, 
by’ / [LEVEL 7) OV MEVEL § 

KP. Meve.. 

The only question then for us is whether it is Just for me to attempt 

to escape or not. Let us endeavour to agree about this. 

(2) His SQ. Ovdxody x TOY Suoroyoupevwyv TotTO oKETTEOY, 
duty is to ’ , ee ae / a 9¢./ ene , 
stay, not TOTEpoy Olkatoy ewe evOevde TeipacOar e€revar pry Advev- 
to go. A ; 

S tov “AOnvatwy, 7) ov dSikaov’ kal éav pev haivyrar © 

Oikatov, TeipOucOa, ef SE py, EGuev. Gs Oe od A€yess 
\ / b) , / \ V4 ‘\ Tas oKxeWeis Tepl TE AvaAdoEws xpnuaTev Kal ddéns Kal 

Piet a a S| Gene ig) vie > r 
maidwy Tpodis, w7) OS GAnOGs TadTa, @ Kpirwv, oxeppara 
n n e 4 p) VA -Vahg =. a3) : 7 TOV padiws ATOKTLVYUYTMY Kal avaBLMoKopEevwy y ay, 
> / S b) \ \ an , n na ec on 

el ofot Te Haav, ovdevi Etv vO, TOUTHY TOY TOAAGY. THytv 

0’, med) 6 Adyos oTws aipel, 7 Ovdey GAAO oKETTEOY 
PR. oO an pee el A , / / \ 
7) OTEp viv Ob) eA€youev, TOTEpoY Sikara mpagopuev Kal 

VA a / a pe ee / WY gh! 4 ‘ Xpypara TeAovvTEs TOUTOLS Tots eue EvOEvde EEaLovor Kai 
/ ‘ > \ 3 / / \ 3 AR K “” Xapitas, Kat avtol e€ayovtés Te Kat e€ayouevor, } THD 

>) / P) , f a ca 4 , 
dAnbeta aduxjoowev TavTa Tadta ToLobyTEs’ KdV Pawwo- 

yy : ae 2 ld \ b] / € / peda ddika avTa épyaCopuevor, wy ov 5€n VrodoyicerOat 

ovr «i amoOvyncke det Tapayevovtas Kal novxlay ayov- 

Tas, ouTe GAAO OTLObY TATYXELY TPO TOD GOdrKElv. 

KP. Kadds pév pot doxeis A€yeww, @ VHxpares, dpa 

d€ Ti OpOpev. 

rQ. LkoTGpev, @ "yabE, Kown, Kal et mH ExELS 
> / oy eR oa , / ‘ dvttA€ye €uov A€yovtos, avTireye, kat oo Telcopar’ ef 

d€ pn, Tadoar 75n, @ pakdple, TOAAGKLS pow A€ywv Tov E 
attov Adyov, ws xpn evOevde AxkdvTwy *AOnvaiwy eye 
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3 / ay ce aN \ n cal , n améva’ ws éy® Tept TOAACD ToLOduaL Teloas oe TadTa 

TpaTTew, GAAG py AKovTos. 

Were we right in laying down the principle that we must never 
do injustice? Yes. Not even when it is done tous? It seems 

so. “And is not doing ill to others unjust? It is. Revenge 

therefore is absolutely unlawful, in spite of what the many 

think and say. If you admit this, be sure you do so with a 

whole heart : for everything hinges upon it. Ido: say on. 

"O de 57; a , ‘\ >) / pps ; e€ nn 
pa 5€ 07 THS oKeWeas THY apxny, €av gor ikavds 

A€yntat, Kal TeipG amoxpiverOar Td | Epwrdpevor, 7 ay 
f ¥ paAtoTa otn. 

KP. ’AAA@ weipdcopat. 

SQ. Ovdsevi tpdmo ghapev Exovras adixnréov eivat, 
x \ XN 3 / , \ XN y ‘\ Y n , 

N TIWL LEV GOLKNTEOY TPOTM, TLL OE OU; 7) OVOALaS TO ye 
5 al yf > \ y+ , e f e n en | 

ad.ikely ouvTe ayaloy ovte Kadov, ws ToAAAKLS HUY Kat EV 
ay / e / z / Ney 2 TO EuTrpoober xpdvy aporoynOn ; [Smep Kal Gpre edéyero.] 

7 Tacar jyiv exetvar at mpdc0ev Gpodoyla ev Ttatade 
va 2% F c / 3 / 3 if \ f > Tats OXdiyais Nuépais exkexvpevar eiol, Kal Tadat, w 

fe Kpirwy, dpa rndrkolde [yepovres| avdpes mpos aAAjAovs 
”~ f 3 / € la > X fe +5 \ 

oTovdn dtadcyopevot Ehadopev Nuas avTovs Taldwy ovder 
/ EN \ ra 4 > ef , dtadéepovtes ; 7) TavTds padAov ottws exeEl, HoTEP TOTE 

eAéyeTo uty, elre actly of woAAol elite py; Kal etre Set 

npas €T. TOVOE Xademarepa ‘ged apt elTE Kal. iE qunsialing 

dpws TO ve ddikety: T@ AdikodvTL Kal Kakov kal alo pov 

Tvyxavet Ov Tavtl TPOTY ; ; paper 7 ov; 

KP. W®apev. 

ZQ. Oddapds dpa det ddvxeiv. 
KP. Od dfjra. 

YQ. Ovse Gdixovpevov dpa davrabukeiv, ws ot ToAAOL 

olovTat, emeLdn ye Ovdapas Set AdiKetv. 

Cc KP. Od datvera. 
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yy , a a > K* XQ. Ti dé 67, kaxoupyety det, @ Kpirav, 7 ov; 

KP. Ov det 67 Tov, ® Lexpares. 

XQ. Ti o€; dvtixaxovpyeiy KaxGs TacxovTa, ws oi 
XK 

ToAAot hac, Sikaov 7 ov Sikauov ; 

KP. Ovddapas. 

XQ. Td yap mov xax@s rovety avOpedmovs Tod abduKeiv 

ovdev draeper. 

KP. *AdAndq A€yets. 

YQ. Odre dpa avtadixety det ovTe KaK@s Tovey ov- 
/ b) / 399 ¢ an , ee | >] n \ 

déva avOpdrwy, ovd dy drioty macxn bm aiT@y. Kal 

6pa, @ Kpirwv, radta kabopodoyGv, dtws pn tapa doéav D 

6uoAoyns. oloa yap Ort 6Alyous TLol TadTa Kal doKEl Kal ponoyiis. yap y 
\ tA 

ddfeL. ols ody ottw dedoKTaL Kal ots pH, TOVTOLS OVK EaTL 

Kowwn Bovdy, GAN avaykn TovTovs GAAnAwY KaTadpovetr, 
roe a \ 9 / , , . @ eee. 
op@vtas Ta aAAnAwY Bovdevpata. oKoOTEL 67) OUY Kal OV 
a , o \ a A.3 , 

eU pada, TOTEpoy KoLYwveis Kal EvvdoKeEl cot Kal apyopeba 

evTevbev BovdAevdpevot, ws ovdeToTe OpOGs ExovTOS OvTE 

TOD GOLKELY OUVTE TOD GVTAdLKElY OVTE KAaKOS TATXOVTA 
b) , 3 n A ey ae / \ > 
dpovecOar avTidp@vra KaxOs* 7) aploracat Kal ov KoLVw- 

a a 5 a D) \ aN \ \ / c/ \ n 4 
VELS TNS APXNS; €MOL MEV yap Kal TaAaL OUTw Kat VUY ETL B 

OoKkel, col O et 1 GAAN S€doKTaL, AEye Kal Oldacke. ef 

d€ €upevers Tols TpdcOEV, TO ETA TOUTO AKovE. 

KP. ’AAN éupevw te Kal Evvdoxel pou’ GAAG Aéye. 

Is it just to keep one’s covenants? Yes. But if I escape from 
prison, shall I not break my covenants, and do ill to the city ? 

I am not prepared to say, Socrates. 

YQ. Aeyw 67 ad TO pera TotrTo, paddov 8 éEpwra' 
s by € f / yf id * 

TOTEpoV & av Tis Ouoroynon Tw Oikata OvTa ToLNnTéoy 7 

efatarnreov ; 
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KP. Tlonréov. 

SQ. 7Ek rovrwv 57) dOper, amidvres evOevde Hyeis py 

50 teloavtes tiv | TOA TdTEpoy KaKG@s TIWds TOLOdMEY, Kal 
+ 

TadTa ovs pore det, 7) OV; Kal éupevouev ols WpoAoyn- 7 
\ BY 

v7 ov; capev Stkalots ovo 

KP. Ovx éxo, ® Seéxpates, atoxpivacdar pos 6 
o Epwras’ ov yap évvo 

Then look at the matter in this way. Suppose that, when I was 

in the act of escaping, the laws and commonwealth were to 

come to me and say—‘ What are you about, Socrates? Are 

you not doing your best to destroy us and the city?’ Am I to 

tell them that the city was doing a wrong to me? | 

TQ. *AAN Ode cKoTe. ef péddovew Ht evdévie (3) Personi- 
fication of 

ElTE  eeead 10’ Srrws det dvopdoat Todro, EAOSvTES the com- 

Oi VOp"oL Kal TO KoLdy THs TOAEwWS EmLOTAVTES EpoLVTO, emerge 

Eimé por, ® Séxpares, ri év ve exets movety; GAO Tr 1AWs. 

1} TOUT TO Epyw, © emLyeElpets, Siavoet Tovs TE vduoUS 

B pas avodcoa kal Evutacay thy TOA TO GOV Epos ; 7] 

OoKel oor ody Te ETL exeiyny THY woAW e€tvat Kal pH 

avaretpapOat, év 7 dv at yevdpuevat Sika pydev icytwour, 

GAN ind lswrtGv akvpol te ylyvwvrar Kal diapOelpwrrar ; 

Ti €podpev, ® Kpitwy, mpos tatra cal dAAa rovatra ; 

ToAAGa yap ay Tis €xol, GAAws TE Kal pytwp, elrEiy UTEP 
TOUTOV TOU Vopov aToAAvpEVOV, Os Tas Sikas Tas diKa- 

aOeicas Tpooratre: Kuplas elvar. 1 e€podpev Tpds adTovs 

C éru “Hoixe: yap nuas 7 modus Kal ovk 6p0Gs Tiv Siknr 
Expive ; Tatra 7 ri épotpev ; 

KP. Tatra vi) A’, @ Séxpares. 
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But they may reply—‘Is this your agreement, Socrates ? Were 

you not born and bred and educated under our auspices? If 

the child has not equal rights as against his parent, much less 

has the citizen as against his country. It is your business 

simply to submit. — uae 

at 9 
SQ. Ti odv, av elfmaow ot vopo, "Q Séxpares, 7 

aA ec a \ a 

Kal TavdTa @moAdynTO Nuly TE Kal Gol, 7 Eppevery Tats 
3 f a dikats ais Gv 7 TéALs dukadn; ei odv adTdv Oavpdacorper 

sh > : 
AeydvTwr, tows av ettovev Sti °Q Vdxpares, pH Oavpace 

\ 4 P) dS / 2) SS \. oy a 
Ta Aeyomeva, GAA amoxpivov, emerdn Kal etwOas xpnobar 

ee | Ta Xd) , ; 4 / my | an. 
T® EpwTay TE Kal aTroKpivedOaL. hEpe yap, TL EyKaAGY D 
Leena, \ Ge , 3 n CL. gs 3 -, > 
Huw Kal TH TWOAEL eETLXELpELs Nas amoAAVVAL; ov 

an / 5 , € a \ pes “a 3 

TPOTOV pEv oE EyeVYTOApEY Nets, Kal Ov Huov eAduBave 
\ , € ‘ A (Spee / : ! a 

THY pNTEpA Tov O TaTHp Kal EepuvTevoe GE; Hpacov ovp, 
a a a \ 

rovTois Hnyav, [Tots vopos| Tols wept Tovs ydpmovs, 

emer TL @s ov KaA@sS Exovoi_v; Ov peudoua, dainy 

dv. "AAG Tois TEepl THY TOU yevouevov Tpodyy TE 
A I, 3 e \ \ b) / J ce e n 

kat Talelay, €v Kal ov emaldevOns; 4 OV Kad@s 
€ wy N VA ¢ n / 

mpocétattoy Nuav ot emt TovTos TeTaypevor [voporl, 
' , : a \ a n 9 a Q 

TapayyeAAoOvTEs TH TaTpi TH TO oE Ev povotky Kal 
an , n id + 

yupvaotikn madevew ; Karas, patny av. Elev. émevdy 
\ / \ , dé eyevov te Kal efetpadns Kal emaidevOns, Exous av 

n an aS \ ¢ r a 

eiTEly TPOTOV MEV WS OVXL NuETEpOs HoOa Kal Exyovos 
A LLCe > hae 3 \ € \ , \ 3 Leva 

kal do0A0s, a’tés TE Kal of Gol mpdyovot; Kal ei Tod 
¢ o B19 TS ¥ 4 S \ X / a ouTwMs Exel, ap e& toov ole Elvat col TO dikaLoy Kal Hiv, 

\ > +h ° a a a 
kal drt dv pels oe emxerpGpev Toveiv, Kal ool tadra 
3 n cy, , ’ §) . K Q x c'4 Q 

GvTiToLEty ole OlKaLoy, Elva ; 7% pos peV Apa oo Tov 
/ b] 9 yf > Q / ‘ \ \ , Tatepa ovK e& toov jv TO Sikatoy Kal Tpos Tov SearOrTnD, 

K / : a 4 
et go. Oy etvyxavey, WoTe, AnEp TacxoLs, TadTa kal 

6 n y+ 

avTimoveiv, OUTE KAaKOS AkovovTa avTiA€ye ovTE | TUTT- 
A , : 

pevov avtiTiTTELW ovTe GAAa ToLadTa ToAAG’ pds Gé 

es. re 

: 

vr 
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‘ ¥ », \ 4 ’ / sd 

Thv tatplda dpa Kal Tovs vouovs e€€oTar col, wore, 
ed 3 . a € a b) hs / € / 

€ay oe ETLXELPOpEV Huets ATroAAVVAL OiKaLoy NyovpeEvot 
> \ \ Le ee \ 4 \ \ / > 

ElVal, KaL OV SE NUAS TOUS VOMoUS Kal THY TaTpida Kab 
o 4 ps / 2», / \ / 
Ooov dvVaTaL ETLXELpyoELS avTaTOAAVYaL, Kal yoeEts 

”n nN , / € n 5 v4 lat bs] as 

TavTa TolWy dikata mpatTTew, O TH aAnOeia THS apeTns 

eTIEAOMEVOS ; 7) OUTWS EL Todds, WaTE hEANOE GE STL 
\ a ip : entpdés Te Kal Tatpos Kal TOv GAAwY TpoyovweY aTayTwV 

\ TLLOTEPOY EOTLY 1) TATpls Kal DEUVOTEPOY Kal GyL@TEpoy 
§. 3 , / \ se val ‘ > ee We 

Kat €v peiCovt oipa Kat Tapa Oeots kat map avOperTois 

B rois vody éxovor, cai ceBeoPar det kal paddAov brelkew 
\ 4 / / KA A \ A 

Kat Owmevery TaTpida xadeTaivovoay H TaTEepa, Kal 7 
/ bat a x , \ / = 

metOew 7 Tovey & Gy KedeUN, Kal TacxEWW, Eay TL 
/ a mpootatTyn Tabeiy, novxiay adyovra, éay Te TUTTEeTOa 

éav Te deicOai, éav Te cis TéAEULOV Ayn TpwWOnTOMEVOY : is YT TPevyocop 
A wate 

n ato0avotpevov, ToinTéov Tadta, Kal TO dikaoy ovTws 
a \ 2 et (4 In 3 / IX / 
EXEL, KGL OVXL UTELKTEOY OVOE AVAaXwpNTEOoV OVdE AELTTEOV 

THY TAa€, GAAG Kal ev ToAguM Kal ev SiKaoTnplw Kai 
a ‘eae Se." / ¢ , eer mY 

C TavTaxov ToinTcoy a av KeAEUNH  TOALS Kal 7) TaTpis, 
K e n TelOew avTny n TO Sixatov TéepuKe, BiacerOar 6° ovxX 
4 y+ f yf / \ * fh, % of OOLOY OUTE pNTEpAa OUTE TaTEpa, TOAV OE TOUTWY ETL 

NTTOV THY wag ; Ti djocoper pos tradra, ® Kpirwyr ; 

GAnO7n A€yewv Tovs Vouous, 7 Ov ; 

KP. “Epovye doxel. 

© After all we had done for you we still left you free to go.or stay. 
By staying you have declared in fact that you are content with 

us. And if you try to do violence to us now, we declare you 

guilty of impiety, ingratitude and breach of contract. 

SQ. Skdrer rolvvy, & Sdxpares, haiev dy tows ot 

vowot, ei jpets TadTa GAnOy A€youer, Sti od dixara Huas 

emixetpets Spay & viv emxeipeis. Tueis yap oe yevvt- 
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gavtes, exOpewarres, TadevoavTes, peTAOOVTES ATAVTWY 
a NPY) depot: Iie n \ \ a > a / 
@Y ool T NUEV KAA@Y GOL Kal Tots AAAOLS TAaGL TOALTALS, 

duws Tpoayopevonen TH eLovolay meToinkévar “AOnvatwy D 
” / 3 \ yo bn, \ 93 oe r T@ Bovdopeva, ETELOaY SoKiacOn Kal ton Ta Ev TH TOAEL 

e , \ e na \ , x b) i Tpaypata Kal nas Tovs vouovs, @ Av pH apecKwpeD 

nyets, e€eitvar AaBdvta Ta abTtod amevar Smo dv Bov- 
\ \ a n Anta. Kal ovdels judy [Tov vopwv| eurodev eotwy 

PN ede ate - s/ , VA ¢€ nan b 3 / ovd amayopevet, €av TE Tis BovAnTaL tay els amrotkiay 
b 4 3 \ 3 / € na \ € , > 7 lévar, ef pt) ApeoKolev Hyets TE Kal 7 TOALS, EaV TE 

metouKety GAAOTE ToL eADOYV, tévar exeloe OTOL dy Bov- 

Anrat, €xovta Ta avTov. Os 5’ dy tpOv Tapapetvy, dpa 
A 4 € n , if f Ly ‘XN Ov TpOTOV Huets Tas Te Sikas SiuKdCowev Kab TaAAG THY 

TOAtv Sioikodpev, On hayev TooToY @porAoynKEval epyo 
Re es a aN ’ r n \ \ 

nly & av HuEets KeAEVWMEV TOLNoOEL TAadTAa, Kal TOV pH 

TELOduevov TpLxXn papyev adikety, STL TE yevvntais ovo 
oe b) , Nokes a A it € / 
MLW OV TeLOeTaL, Kal OTL TpOPEvoL, Kal OTL OMoAOyHaaS 
eioa , +x , BY , ec A 3 \ 

nly weiOecOar ovre meiPeTar ovTE TELOEL Nas, EL pH 
an A Le \ 

KaA@s TL ToLodpev, | TpoTWevTwY Huy Kal ovK ayplws 

ETLTATTOVTMY ToLelLY & Gv KeAcUwpev, GAAA edLevT@V 
c a \ a / dvotv Oarepa, H TElOew Tuas 7 ToLety TOUTwY OvdEeTEpA 

TOLEL. 

©To you, Socrates, above all men, does this argument apply. For 

you have been distinguished by your fondness for the city, and 

have raised children here. Moreover you might have had 

your sentence commuted for banishment. But you talked big 

during your trial about braving death: whereas now you are 
_meanly running away, like a slave from his master. 

Tavrais 67 ghapyev kal o€, @ ToxKpares, Tats airiats 
a \ 

evéEeoOar, elimep Toijoers & emvoEis, Kal OVX TKLOTA. 

"AOnvalwy oé€, GAN ev Tots padrtcta. Ei ody éyo 

elmoiut, Sua TL dy; tows av pov dikatws KabatrowTo, 

E 

52 

. 
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va] \ % n 

Aéyovtes Ott ev Tois padiotra “AOnvaiwy eyo avtois 
e \ , / ‘ ¢ / n \ @poAoynkws TLyXaVw TavTHY THY dpodroyiav. aiev yap 

n / / 

B ap 671 °QD. Soxpares, peyddra Huiy TovtTwy Tekpnpla éoTw, 
n b 7 

OTL GOL Kal Mets NoeoKOpEY Kal 7 TALS’ OV yap ay TOTE 

tov ddAdov “AOnvaiwy amavtwy diapepdvtws ev avTy 
pI) / >) / , + \ Lee De: ee emednels, €L pu) TOL OLtamepdvTws pEcKE, Kal ovT eT 

a an \ / 
Oewpiav mdmore ex THs TéAEws e€HAOEs, [STL pt) ama€ 

>] b] 4, y+ + 3 W és 3 , , 

Els loOudr, | ovTE AGAAOTE OVOALOGE, El TOL OTPAaTEVTO- 
: cY4 x 3 , b) VA fie (4 e 

Mevos, oUTE GAANHY aTodnplay eTOLnoOw TOHTOTE, BoTEp ot 
b) GAOL AvOpwror, od emOvpia ce GAAS TOAEWS OVO 

GdAAwv vopwv éhaBev cidévat, GAAA HyEts cor tkavol 

C jpev Kat 7 Nuetepa meALs* ottTw odddpa nuas npod p pa Hpas p08, 
\ 4 4 b] 4 a VA f BA \ 

KaL @podoyers Kad ynuas ToAtTeverOaL, Ta TE GAAG Kal 

Taidas €v avTH eTOLNTw, @S ApEerKovons ToL THS TOAEWS. 

ért Tolvuv ev adtn TH Oikn e€nv cor huy7ns Tijnoacba nth dixn e&h vis Tea} 
aah 4 ol n ps Ue nn , 2 an 

ei €BovAov, kal Gmep viv akovons THs TéAEWS eTTLYELpEts, 
, € rd ”~ \ X , x 3 f ( 

TOTE ExOVONS TOLHTaL. ov O€ TUTE pEV ExadAwmTiCov ws 
> P) n » | / / p>) b ) € n ¢€ 

OVK ayavaxT@v, «i deot TEAvavat oe, AAN pov, ws 

epnoba, mpd THs puyns Oavarov’ viv Sé€ ovr exelvous 

Tovs Adyous aicxvvel, oVTE NUGY TOY VoUwy evTPETEL, 

D emxeipGv diapbeipar, mpatreis Te ATeEp Av SodAOs havAd- 

TaTos mpagerev, AmodiWpdcKe eMLXELpPGVY Tapa Tas 
, \ \ . , ae aa , 

EvvOjkas Te Kal tas Opodoyias, Kal’ as Hyiv Evvedov 

moAtTever Gan. 

* How then can you deny that you are breaking a covenant, which 

you were neither forced nor cajoled nor hurried into? In spite 

of your praise of Lacedaemon and Crete, it is Athens that you 

have alavays chosen to live in. Then abide by your agreement 

to the end. 

Iparov |pev| ody qyiv totr’ adr dméxpivas, ef ddnO7 
/ / 

Aeyopev packovTes cE wpodroynKevar ToALTEverOar Kad 
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€ a of b K a n NMas Epy@, GAN’ od Adyw, 7H ovK GAnOn. Ti dopev Tpos 
Tavta, ® Kpitwy; dAdo Tt 7) duodoyGuep ; 

KP. ’Avdayxy, © SexKpares. 
+ las \ 20. “AAXo te otv, av hater, 7 EvvOnKas Tas pds 

e ~ b) \ Wag , V4 3 cp Ss f 

nas avtovs Kal duodoyias tapaBatvets, ovx bm avayKns EB 
e VA PN 1, pe WN 1S 9) 7 , p) Omodoynoas ovde ataTnOEis OVE Ev GAlyM xpov@ avay- 

kaobels BovrevoacOat,.adrr’ ev éreow EBdounKovTa, ev 
ols e&n >) / 3 NO ae € va) de b¢ nv oo atrevat, ei 7) NoeTKOMEY Huts noe OlKaray 

epatvovtd cot at duodoylar etvar. ob O€ ovre Aake- 

daluwova mponpod ovre Kpyrnv, as oy Exdorote dijs 

evvouetoOa, ovTe GAAnY ovdeulay tov “EAAnvidor - 

Todewv ovde THY | BapBapiKGv, GAN eAaTTw e€ adrhs 58 

dmednunoas 7 of xwAot te Kal Tuddol kal of AAdou 

avarnpou' ottw cor diahepdvtws TOV drAdwv “AOnvalwv 
oo € , ae Sa ¢ , a wv... , Npeckev ) TOALS TE Kal HuEls of VOwor SHAOV OTL Tint 

\ DN , 3 / + , An x \ 3 yap av Tots apéoKxor avev voywy; viv 6€ 67 OvK 

€Mpevets Tots wpodoynuevors ; edv Huiv ye TElOn, w 

LoKpates’ kal ov KaTayeAaoTds ye eve. ek THS TOAEWS 

eFeA dav. 

‘ For what good will come of your transgression? Your friends 

will run the risk of exile or confiscation of property. And you 

must either go to law-abiding cities, where you will be looked 

upon with mistrust, or else to lawless Thessaly, where they 

may relish the story of your escape—so long as you do not 

offend them. You will spend your last years there on sufferance 

like a parasite. And then how about the talk of virtue? 

nN ~, \ / 

SkdTe. yap 6H, Tadra mapaBas kal efapaptavwy te 
, Bt Ee: \ b) / \ Rs \ 3 / 

ToUTwy TL ayadoy epyacel aavToy 7 TOUS EmLTNHdELOUS 
‘ a \ \ fi , t € 

TOUS GavTov. OTL pev yap KivdvvVEevoVVTL ye Gov OL B- 
\ a lal 

€miTHoeLo” Kal avToL hevyew Kal oTepnOnvar THs TOAEwS 
‘x x 2 ha 2 / / oa * | X 
n THVY ovolay amodecal, oxedov TL SHAOv’ avTOs OE 
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T™p@Tov pev eay eis TOV eyyUTaTa moAewv €dO p pev eav eis Tov eyylTaTa TLVa ewy €dOns, 

7 OnBale 7 Meyapdde—edvopotvrar yap aydorepar—, 

moAeputos Hees, @ VoHKpares, TH TovTwY ToALTEla, Kal 
ae , ° n Coe , e / , 
OoOLTEP KNOOVTAL TAY avTaV TOAEwWY, VTOBAEWorTAL oe 

n \ Tal 

diapBopéa yovpevor TOV vopwv, Kal BEBaidoets Tots 

C duxactais tTHy ddfav, wote Soxeiy 6pOGs Thy dSikny 

duxdcat’ datis yap vouwy SiapOopeds oti, opddpa Tov 
\ 

dd€erey Gv vewy ye Kal dvontwyv avOpdrav diapOopeds 
iy 4 os re / b Ud , 

eivat. moTEpoy ovv ev&er Tas TE EVVOMOVPEVAS TOAELS 

Kal TGV avdp@v Tovs KOTMLWTATOUS ; Kal TODTO ToOLOdYTL 
a x \ 

dpa Gé.ov cou (hv éorar; 7) TAnoLdcels TOUTOLS Kal aval- 
, , , , a , A oxuvTnoers diadeyopevos—tivas Adyovs, ® Dowxpares ; 

A vA 3 / ¢€ € 3 \ Ny SC 4 4 

n ovoTrep EvOade, WS N ApeTH Kal H StkaLoovYN TAELOTOV 
” a 5 , ‘ St / \ € 4 \ 
dé.ov Tots avOpadmo.s Kat TA vouiua Kal of vouor; Kal 

a yf 4 an Q val , n 

D ovK ole. Goynpuov daveicba: 76 Tob’ Swxpatovs mpaypa ; 
4 / Pe b] 3) 49 s , , ca , 

otecOai ye xpy. AAA EK pev TovTwWY TOY TOTMY 

Gmapeis, Hes 6¢ eis Oerradlay mapa tovs févovs Tovs 
a \ Kpitwvos: éxet yap 5 mAclotn atagia Kat dxodacia, 

ee oN Cg / 3 / es, e , 3 a Kat tows dv noe€ws cov axovorey Os yeAolws ex TOD 
f / 

decpmtnpiov amedidpacKkes oKevny TE TLVa TeEpLOeuEvos, 
XN KN 
7 dihOepay AaBwv 7 GAAa ota 67) cl@Oacw evoKevacer bar 

<. 2 / \ x cps \ ca) / 
of amod.dpackKorTes, Kal TO TXHUAa TO GavTOD peTAaAAdEas. 
4 S / re n , a , an YY 

E éri 5€ yépwv avnp cuikpod xpdvov TO Biw AovTOv dyvTos, 
c \ > , 3 4 vA Ld 3 val ”™ @s TO €lkds, éTOAunoas otTw yAloxpos emLOvpety CH», 

x a vopovs Tos peyloTouvs TapaBds, ovdels bs Epet; tows, 
f, nm > 

ay pn twa Avans’ ef bE py, Akovoe, @ DoKpares, TOAAG 
\ >) / nn [4 , SS lA / Kal avagia cavtod. wtmepyduevos 67 Bidoer TavTas 

> , \ ee / a rN : , * avOpomovs Kai Sovrdevwy' Th moldy 7 Evwxotpevos eV 
\ an 

Oerraria, Gonep em Seimvoy amodednunkds els Oerra- 

Atay; Adyou 5€ Exetvor of Tepi Sixkatovvyvyns TE Kal TH 

54 Gdns aperis Tod Hyiv | écovra ; 
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* But you wish to live for your children’s sake! Do you mean to 

give them the advantage of an education in Thessaly? Or a 

will your friends look after them, if you goto another country, | 

but not if you go to the other world? 

3 an lay ‘ 

Adda 67) Tév Taldwv Evexa BotvAEr Chv, tva avTovs 
/ \ exOpewns Kal mawWevons; ti dé; els Oerradtay avrovs 

3 \ / SA if / / ¢ 
dyayov Opepers te kal taidevoers, Eevovs Tonoas, iva 

\ ee 9 ie \ n << x b) a) XN kal TOUTO Gov aTOAaVowoLY ; 7) TOUTO eV OV, avTOU dé 

Tpepopevor cod COvTos BéATLOv OpeWovrat Kal maded- 
A an ip \ 

govTat, py Evvdvtos Tod adtois ; ot yap émTHdetor ot ool 
3 / 3 n , 7% 3 / i 

ETLUEANTOVTAL AVTOY. TOTEpoV eav eis MeTTaXrtay amody- 

ls) , b) / SEX A Pope? > , | 
PnoNS, eTILEANoovTaL, Eay dé els Atdov aTodnpnons, OvXt 
3 Ji yf / y 2 ea 3 N an 

ETLLEANTOVTAL; ElTEp ye TL OPEAOS AUTOY EOTL TOY TOL 
% V4 

packdvTwy émitndeiwy eivat, olecOal ye ypn. 

ee ee ee a ee ee ee, ‘No, Socrates, take advice from us who nurtured you, and set 

neither children nor your own life before justice, that so, sinned 

against, but not sinning, you may with a clear conscience 

confront our brethren, the eternal laws of the world beyond.’ 

"AAN’, @ LVoKpares, TecOdwevos jpiv Tots cots Tpopedor 

pyre matcas wept mAElovos Toot pnte TO Cy pante GAO 
ee es ae 

pndev pod Tod dixatov, tva eis “Aidov eAPav Exns TavTa 

0 ee eee Le ae 

an 9 VA a 3 na > A + \ TavTa atod\oynoacba. Tots €xel Apxovow* ovrTe yap 
3 / i a if of sg ION evOade co. haiverar Tadta mparrovTe dpe.vov eivat ovde 

OLKALOTEpoy OvdE doLmTEpoV, OVSE GAAW TOV TOY OvdEri, 
y+ 3 n P) / + 54 3 \ fal XN 

OUTE EKELTE ALKOMEVm GyEeLvoy EoTal. GAAa VUY MEV 
> / of bs > ee Bi > cnt = n an , NoLKnMEVOS aTrEl, €aY ATins, ovy Vp Nyuev TOV voLwV 

3 ’ \ n a 

GAN tr avOpdrwv' édy b& e€€AOns otrws alcypds CG 
VA n 

avTaduknoas TE Kal aVTLKaKOUpynoas, TAS TaVTOD duodo- 
, \ , \ X ce. 18 x. \ ‘ ylas te kai EvvOnKas Tas Tpds uas TapaBas Kal KaKa 

3 / / a ¢e bd , e / 
EPYATAPLEVOS TOUVTOUS OVS TKLOTA EbEL, DaVTOY TE Kal di- 

€ lan € n / n~ ; 

Aous Kal Tarpida Kal pas, nyets TE ToL XaAeTaVOUpED 
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a an ¢f 
CGvti, Kal exe? of nuerepor adeAdol of ev “Ardov voor 

> 3 na e / > , v4 % .¢€ las 5] 

OUK EenevGs oe VrodeLovTaL, ElddTes STL Kal Nuas eT e- 
/ 2 / \ \ / PD! S , l4 

Xelpnoas amodcoat TO gov pepos. GAAG pH GE TELON 
a bs nr x € an 

D Kpirwv toreiv & A€yer pAAAOv 7 Tpets. 

Such, Crito, is the strain that keeps humming in my ears, and 

renders them impervious to ought else. Nevertheless, if you 

have anything to say against this, say on. I have not, 

Socrates. So be it then, since God so guides us. 

Tatra, @ ire éraipe Kpirwv, ed toOu btu éyo d0xG 

Gkovewv, @oTEp of KopuBayTi@vTes TOV avAGY doKOdoLY 

dkovew, Kal év uot attn n 7x1 TOvTeY TOV Adyar 

BowBet Kal moved pr Sdvacba. Toy GrAdrAwv akovew’ 

GAAG tobi, boa ye TA viv euol SoKodyTa, edv TL Eyns 

Tapa Tadra, wdaTnv epets. Suws pévTou et Tu oler TA€ov 

Tounoew, Eye. 

KP. °AAA’, @ Texpares, odk Exw A€yenv. 

E 20. “Ea roivyy, ® Kpirwv, cal mpdatrmpev ravrn, 

emeL07) TAVTN 6 Beds Upnyeira.. 
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NOTES 
[ani ainaeeenel 

KPITQON)] An Athenian of the deme of Alopece, to which 
Socrates also belonged. Throughout life he played to the philo- 
sopher the part of a ‘fidus Achates.’ It is recorded indeed on the 
authority of Demetrius of Byzantium, a writer of whom we know 
very little, that Crito took Socrates away from his trade and educated 
him, being struck with his mental ability (Diog. Laert. II. § 20, ad 
fin.). But the fact that they were contemporaries (Apol. 33 E; 
cp. Euthyd. 272 B—D) renders this story improbable. However 
that may be, the wealth of Crito was always at the service of his 
friend. It was Crito who ministered to his wants through life 
(D. L. Il. § 121); it was Crito who went bail for his appearance 
before the dicasts (Phaedo 115 D); it was Crito among others who 
guaranteed to pay a fine for him, if the sentence of death were 
commuted (Apol. 38 B); and finally it is Crito who in this dialogue 
is represented as bribing the jailer and making other arrangements 
for the escape of Socrates. In return for this affectionate solicitude 
Socrates gave Crito good advice. He pointed out to Crito how to 
secure himself against the machinations of informers by keeping an 
honest man to act as a sort of watch-dog (Xen. Mem. II. 9). The 
intimate relations between the pair of friends is graphically indicated 
in the Phaedo (60 A, B), where Socrates, on the morning before he 
drank the hemlock, wishing to be rid of the clamorous lamentations 
of poor Xanthippe, gave a glance at Crito and said, ‘ Let somebody 
take her home’; ‘and so some of Crito’s people took her away, 
crying and beating her breast.’ A friend in those days was dearer 
than a wife; and so it fell to Crito to close the eyes of Socrates, 
when they were fixed in death (Phaedo 118). 

‘ AZ 3 



CRITO, NOTES. 437A. 

The principal occupation of Crito seems to have been the care of 
his property, which he did not let the pursuit of philosophy interfere 
with (Euthyd. 304 C). He was possessed of landed estates (Euthyd. 
291 E). We read in this dialogue (45 C, 53 D) that he had friends — 
in Thessaly, with whom he offered Socrates a safe retreat, if he . 
would fly there. Crito had two sons, Critobulus and another : 
considerably younger (Euthyd. 306 D), about whose education he | 
was anxious. . 

Although the qualities of his heart were more conspicuous than 
those of his head, Crito was not without pretensions to philosophy, | 
his admiration for which he is made naively to express in the : 
Euthydemus (304 C)—’AAAG pérTot, pny, xapiev yé Tt Tpayya eat 
% pirocopia. Nor was this admiration without result, if we may 
credit the statement of Diogenes Laertius (II. § 121), that he was 

the author of a book containing seventeen dialogues on the following 
thoroughly Socratic subjects— 

1. That goodness does not come by nature. 2. On self-aggran- 
disement. 3. What is expediency ?—or the Statesman. 4. On the | 
beautiful. 5. Ondoingill. 6. On tidiness. 7. On law. 8. On the 

; 
/ 

_ ———- Te Oe 7 é- = 

divine nature. 9. On arts. 10. Onsocialintercourse. 11. On wisdom. 
12, Protagoras or the Statesman. 13. On letters. 14. On poetry. 
15. On learning. 16, On knowing or about knowledge. 17. What a 
is knowledge? 
i wept tpaktéov|] That is to say, the discussion turns upon a 

point of conduct. 
mOucos| This is one of the eight ‘infimae species’ to which the 

works of Plato were referred by the ancients, as the result of a 
subtle process of division. ‘The Apology was thrown under the . 
same head. 

A3 A myvcadde] ‘At such an hour!’ Cp. Prot. 310 B, rov évexa j 
Tnvinade apixov; In Phaedo 76 B, avpiov rynvixdde, it means simply 
‘at this time, without the exclamatory force which it has here. a 
Tnvikdde is a strengthened form of tyvixa, the demonstrative cor- 1 
responding to the interrogative mnvixa and the relative #vixa. For 
the termination cp. avrixa., , 

amp@| The Attic form of mpwi, ‘mane.’ mp is read here in spite of 
the MSS., which give mpwi. In Aristophanes it always scans as a 
monosyllable. Cp. Prot. 311 A, mpp yap éorw. 

IIlavu jrév ovv] ‘Yes, very. In wavy péy ody, as in pev ov 
generally, there is no need of a counterbalancing 5¢. It has often 
been remarked that pév and 6€ are weaker forms of wy and 67. 

TInvika padiota;| ‘ About what o’clock is it ?’ 

*“OpOpos Badts| ‘Early dawn.’ “Opé@pos is the time before sunrise. 

4 
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Cp. Laws 951 D, dm’ dpOpou péxpitep Gv fjrLos dvacxy: Prot. 310 A, 
Ths TapeAOovons vuxTos TavTnal, ert Babéos dpOpov; St. Luke xxiv. 1, 
7H 5 ud TaY caBBaTwyr, dpO pov Badéos. 
Oaupafe Saws K.T.A.] Socrates is surprised at the early hour 

at which Crito had contrived to obtain admission. On _ pre- 
vious occasions Socrates’ friends had been kept waiting for some 
time until the prison was opened—dvegyero yap ob mpd (Phaedo 

59 D). 
trakotoa| Cp. Phaedo 59 E, 6 Oupwpds, dorep eiwOe tmaxover. 

imaxovew is to hear and obey or answer. For the former sense cp. 
Aristotle, Eth. Nic. X. 9, § 10, ws tmaxovcopevwy THY EmLELK@S TOS 

€0eo mponypevwv, ‘under the idea that those who have been trained in 
virtuous habits will lend a willing ear’; for the latter cp. Soph. 217 D, 
mavTes yap UnakovaovTal co. tpaws, said of a number of youths all of 
whom were ready to act asrespondents in dialectic. ‘ Auscultare’ in 
Latin, with its French equivalent ‘écouter,’ and our own word 
‘hearken,’ have occasionally the same double meaning. 

TL Kal evepyéTyntat}| What we should express by the word ‘tip.’ 
The same idea is conveyed still more delicately in Aristophanes, 
Clouds 1147, xp) yap ém@avpatev ti Tov SvSdoxadrov. For the 
omission of the augment, required by the perf. in place of re- 
duplication, cp. Rep. 615 B, evepyernxdres. The augment proper 
is commonly omitted by Xenophon, e.g. Ages. IV. § 4, evepyére, 
Apol. § 26, evepyérovy (Dindorf). The augmenting of the syllable 
ev-, however, is a point on which there is much diversity both among 
MSS. and editors. 

emtek@s| The Scholiast notes this as a favourite word with 
Plato. The combination éme:@s mada recurs in Theaet. 142 A. 

ettra) Used just like our ‘then,’ to indicate surprise. Cp. Meno 
71 C, Eira ove éd6Ke oor cidéva ; 

pa tov At’] For the use of the article cp. Meno 82 A, od pa Tov 
Aia: 98 B, v7 Tov Aia. More often the article is omitted, as in Apol. 
17 B, 26 D, E, Meno 83 B. vy marks an affirmative, wa a negative 
oath, except where vai precedes it, in which case the oath is strongly 
affirmative, as vai pa Aia. 

005’ Gv avros «.7.A.] ‘I could wish that I myself were not thus 
awake and in sorrow.’ 

év tooavTyn te «.7.A.] For éy rocaitn dypumvia re Kal AUTD. 
This displacement of the conjunction becomes intelligible, if we 
supply togavry again before Avmn, so that the full expression would 
be €v rocavTy Te aypuTvia Kai TooadTn AUTH. So in Phaedo 94 D, ra 
TE KATA TH yupvaoTiKny Kai THY iaTpLKnY = TA TE KATA THY yupVaoTLKhY 

kal TA KaTa THY iarpixnv.—Stallbaum. 
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cov 7éAat Oavpdtw] ‘Jamdudum te miror.’? For davydcev with 
the gen. cp. 50 C, «i ov avrav OavpdCoipev AEyovTwY. 

Sudyors] Sc. tov xpdvov. diayous is Hirschig’s emendation for 
d.ayns, which is read by Hermann and Schanz. 6é:ay7s is intelligible 6 
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if we suppose Crito to seams ces the possibility of Socrates y 
resuming his sleep. . . 

Too TpoToVv] ‘Tn your turn of mind.’ Cp. Phaedo 58 E, evdaiywv 
yap po. avip épaiveto, @ "Exéxpares, kal Tov TpdTov Kal TOY Ad-ywr. 4 

wAnppedés|] mAnupedns (perhaps from mapa and péAos) is the 
opposite of €upeAns. Here render ‘a stupidity.’ 

tHAUKotTov évta| ‘At such an age.’ Socrates was now 7o. 
See 52 E and Apol.17 D. The words agree with tiva, which is 
latent in dryavanretv as its subject. This suppression of the subj. of 
an infin. is common enough. Cp. Apol. 29 A, doxety odor civa Hi 
évTa, 

TnAKkodTos is sometimes used without distinction of person, as here 
and in Parm. 136 D. But as a rule rnAiedode belongs to the Ist ; 
person and 7nArcovros to the 2nd. As instances of tyAixdade used q 
by the speaker of himself, either alone or along with others, take 4 
49 A ad fin., Apol. 34 E, 37 D, Theaet. 377 D, Parm. 136 D, ; 
Laws 634 D; and as instances of ryAtxovros used of the person 
spoken to take Prot. 361 E, Gorg. 466 A, 489 B, Menex. 234 B. 

Cf HAtkia] Here=‘senectus.’ But the word means simply ‘ time 
of life’ (as in Polit. 270 D, jv HAukiay Exaorov eixe TOY CwwY: cp. 
Meno 42 A), so that it has sometimes to be rendered ‘ youth,’ e. g. 
Arist. E. N. I. 9, § 10, sometimes ‘manhood,’ Lysis 209 A, and 
sometimes, as here and in Lach. 180 D, ‘old age.’ From ‘age’ 
#ALKia Comes to mean ‘ appearance of age,’ Euthyd. 271 B, Demosth. 
1024 ad fin., and so easily passes into the sense of ‘ stature,’ which it 
bears in the N. T. (Mat. vi. 27, Luke xii. 25, xix. 3) and perhaps in 
Hat. III. 16. 

TO ph ovxit] When a verb denoting ‘hindrance or freedom 
from anything’ is itself negatived, as here (ovSév avtovs émAverat, 
‘does not at all release them from’), the double negative pu) ov 
is generally used rather than the simple pq with the infinitive. 
See Goodwin’s Greek Grammar § 263. Cp. Rep. 354 B, ovx« dme- 
oxopny TO pr ovK emt TovTO €dAOeiv. Either the simple infinitive or 
the infinitive with tov might have been used here in place of: the 
infinitive with 7d. Cp. Meno 89 D, ov« dvarideuar pr ov Karas 
A€vyeaOat. 

émutndetors|] Socrates disowned the title of d:5acxados for himself 
with its correlative of pa@nrns for his hearers.. See Apol. 33 A, 

éy@ 5é SiSadoKadros pev ovdevds mwmoTe éyevdunv, and Xen. Mem. 
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I. 2, § 3. Socrates declared that he investigated, but did not teach, 
and that whoever wished was welcome to investigate along with 
him. Accordingly his circle of admirers are always indicated by 
names implying friendship and companionship, such as émr7ndevor 
here and in Xen. Mem. I. 1, § 6, émO@upnrai (Ibid. I. 2, § 60), 

GpAnrai (Ibid. §§ 12, 48), ovvovo.acrai (I. 6, § 1), or by phrases 
with a like meaning, such as of ovvdvtes avT@, of ovyyryvopevot, of 
suvi:atpiBovtes, oi dptAouvTes adT@ (IV. 7, § 1), of mAnodCorTes, 
of ue@ EavTou (IV. 2, § 1), of ovvnbas (IV. 8, § 2). Aristippus also, 
in speaking to Plato, talks of Socrates as 6 etaipos jyuay (Arist. 
Rhet. II. 23, § 12). Cp. Euthyd. 305 A and the close of the Phaedo, 
Hoe H TEACUTH, W ExXéxpares, Tov ETaipov Huiv éyévero. See Grote, 
Hist. of Greece vol. viii. p. 212, note 3 (1884). 

év tots Bapvtar’] ‘ Will find it hardest perhaps to bear.? The 
old explanation of this idiom, given among others by Stallbaum, is 
that the sentence in full would run thus—év rots Bapéws pépovaw é-ya 
Baputata av évéyxopt. This theory is based on the supposition 
that rots is here nothing more than the article. It is certainly 
not strengthened by the fact that €v rots may be followed by a 
feminine adjective. Thus in Thuc. III. 81, § 6 we have €y rots 
mpwtn éyéveto (% otaos) and in III. 17, § 1, €v Tots mAciorar 57 
vies, ‘one of the very largest naval forces.’ Probably the true 
explanation of the origin of the phrase is to be found in the early 
use of the article as a pronoun, a force which is clearly marked 
in Euthyd. 303 C, moAAd pev oby wai GAAa.... év 5€ Tots Kal ToUTO. 
But though the same force might be thrust upon the words év Tots 
both here and in other passages (e.g. 52 A below, Kal ody Heora 
’"AOnvaiav aé, adAX évy Trois padrrora—‘ you, not the least of the 
Athenians, but most among shew’), this force was probably not 
present to the mind of the user. The fact seems to be that the 
formula degenerated into unintelligibility, so that €v rois came to 
be a mere adverbial expression whereby any superlative, whether 
adjective or adverb, might be softened. Hence it was prefixed 
equally whether the adjective were masculine or feminine. Thus 
év Tots Gpiotov (Meno g3 E) means ‘ one of the best,’ év rots mparov 
(Phil. 53 A), ‘among the first,’ év rots uadcora (52 A and Theaet. 
186 A), ‘perhaps the most.’ So here Crito, instead of claiming a 
supremacy of woe, softens down Bapvrara into év tots Bapvtara, 
out of respect for the other friends of Socrates. Cp. Thuc. VII. 71, 
§ 4, &v Tols xaXenwTaTa Si7jyov, ‘fared among the worst.’ The fact 
that a more regular expression is sometimes found, in which év trois 
agrees with the adjective following, is only an instance of the 
reaction of language against the unintelligible. Thus in Charm, 
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181 B we have xal od Se Hyot pe év Tots ebvovaraTros cor eivar and 
in Euthyd. 305 A, xal otrot, Smep dpre €dXeyor, év Tois patioras eici 
TOY VOY, 

Tiva tavtynv| Supply pépers. We have here one of the many 
varieties of attraction. In its full logical completeness the sentence 
would be Tis éotw aitn } ayyedla, iv ayyedlav pépers; The interro- 
gative and demonstrative are accommodated to the case of the 
relative, and all but they omitted. 

+o twAotov| It is explained in the Phaedo (58 A-C) that, ac- 
cording to Athenian tradition, this was the very ship in which 
Theseus sailed to Crete with the seven youths and seven maidens 
whom he rescued from the Minotaur. The Athenians had made 
a vow to Apollo that, if these victims were saved, they would send 
every year a sacred embassy to the island of Delos. During the 
time of this 6ewpia, which was reckoned from the moment when 
the priest of Apollo crowned the stern of the vessel until its return 
to Athens, the city was kept pure from pollution, and no public 
executions were allowed. This time might be long or short 
according to the state of wind and weather. Now it happened 
that the ceremony of crowning had taken place the day before 
the trial of Socrates. Hence the philosopher was kept in prison 
until the return of the vessel, which in this instance was unusually 

delayed owing to its being the time of the quinquennial festival 
of Apollo at Delos. Xenophon (Mem. IV. 8, § 2) tells us that 
thirty days intervened between the trial and death of Socrates. 

D_ teOvavar] Cp. Apol. 39 E, of eA@dvTa pe det TeOvavar: 30 C, ovd’ 
ei péAAwW TOAAAKIS TEAvavat, In all these passages we might have 
expected dmo@aveiy or dno$yvnoxev (cp. Phaedo 67 E), since the 
strict meaning of reOvdva is, not ‘to die, but ‘to be dead.’ Cp. 
Phaedo 64 C, where the word is defined, and Gorg. 493 A, ws viv 
npets TEOvaper, ‘that in our present state we are dead’ (Cope). In 
Apol. 40 C re6vava: admits of being taken in its strict sense of the 
state which supervenes upon the act of dying—xal ov# éc0’ Smws 
HmEis OpOGs trodAapBavopev, Goo. oidpeOa Kaxdy eivar TO TEeOvavar. 
This sense is clearly marked in Phaedo 71 C-E, where it is laid 
down that 70 re@vdava: is the state which is the opposite of 7d (jy, 
as sleeping is the opposite of waking. Td dro@vnoxew, we are there 
told, is the proper word to express the transition from 70 (Hr to 7d 
TeOvavat, just as TO KarabdapPdavev expresses the transition from 7d 
éypnyopeva (waking) to 76 nadevderv. 

Soket pév} ‘I ¢hink (though I would not venture to affirm).’ 
After a negative dAAd.. . wév is used without d5€ following. The 
force of the wey in such cases would be represented in English only 
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by the stress of the voice. Cp. Meno 87 A, otrw oida ei Ear ToUTO 
ToLOUTOY, GAA WoTep pév Tiva brdGeow, ‘I don’t know, but as an 
hypothesis. - Stallbaum has collected the following other instances 
of this usage—Theaet. 201 B, Soph. 240 B, Phaedrus 242 C, Prot. 
344 A, Rep. 475 E, of which it will be sufficient to quote the last— 
Ovdapds, cimov, GAA’ époiovs pev diroadpois, where the suppressed 
clause with 5€ is supplied by the next question—Tovs 6€ aAndwors, 
épn, Tivas, A€yeLs ; 

Schanz here reads Soxeitvy pév po fe. The Scholiast R notes 
doxeiy as an alternative reading for dove. For this absolute use of 
the infinitive we may compare Meno 81 A, *AAn@7, Eporye Soxetv, Kat 
kadov : also the common phrases éxwy «iva:, ws Eros eimely, OAtyou 
dety (Apol. 22 A). 

Zouvviov] A promontory forming the south-east corner of 
the Athenian territory. A ship would pass it on coming from 
Delos. 

[tT@v ayyéAwv|] These words are suspected of being a gloss or 
explanatory comment which has crept into the text. If they are 
omitted, €« tovrwv will naturally be taken as neuter, referring to 
€— @v. There seems however to be no good reason to doubt their 
genuineness, 

eis avptov} ‘On the morrow.’ Cp. Il. VIII. 538, jedtov dvidvros 
és avpov: Xen. Anab. III. 1, § 3, eis tiv Eomépay aitov éyevoarTo. 
In Hellenistic Greek this use of eis became common. 

Tuxy aya0q| ‘Good luck attend it.’ Lat. ‘quod bene vortat’ or 
‘quod bonum felix faustumque sit.’ Cp. Phil. 57 E, Symp. 177 E, 
Laws 625 C, GA’ iwpev aya0n TUxn. The formula is appropriate 
to occasions of solemnity. Thus in the terms of the truce between 
the Athenians and Lacedaemonians we read Aaxns eime (moved) 
TUXH aya0h TH AOnvaiwy, movetoOar tiv exexepiay (Thuc. IV. 118, 

§ 7). 
ei tavtTy «.7.A.] Cp. Mat. xxvi. 42, yeynOnTw TO Oé€Anua gov, 

and see note on 54 E. 

474) In full 4 éxeivn % Hyépa 7. The 7 is due to the comparative 
_ force in torepaig. So in Symp. 173 A Schanz reads 77 torepaia 7 
Ta emvina Overy, 

ot tovTwy Kuptot] I.e. of évdexa or of GpxovTes, as they are called 
in Apol. 39 E. 

Tis €movons jpépas] ‘On the day now coming on.’ So in 
46 A below, ris émiodvons vuxrés. Cp. the adj. émovowos, which 
occurs only in two passages of the N. T., Matthew vi. 11 
and Luke xi. 3, tdv aproy tov émovo.oy, ‘bread for the coming 
day,’ 
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oAtyov mporepov] ‘A little while ago,’ and so after midnight, at 
the time when dreams are true. Hor. Sat. I, ro. 33, 

post mediam noctem visus cum somnia vera. _ 
Cp. Moschus, Idyll II. 2, 5, 

vuxtos bre Tpirarov Adxos toraTa, ey 8 Aus. 
evre kal dtpexéwy morpaiverar éOvos bvetpwr. 

TavTYHS TiS vUKTOS] Gen. of time within which. 
kivOuvevets] ‘It may be that you’—a favourite mode of ex- 

pression with Plato. 
Aeukd tudatia éxovoa] Like ’Aperf in the choice of Herakles, 

who is described as éoOq71 Aeven (Xen. Mem. II. 1, § 22). 
“Hpatt kev «.7.A.] ‘Three days hence shalt thou come to the 

deep-soiled land of Phthiotis.’ Adapted from Homer II. IX. 363, 
where Achilles speaks of going home— 

4 

Nuatt Ke TpLTATW BOinv eEpiBwAov ixoiunv. 

Even so the vision speaks to Socrates of going home. Cicero 
(De Div. I. § 52) translates the line thus— 

‘Tertia te Phthiae tempestas laeta locabit.’ 

This incident of the dream, like that of the proposal to escape 
from prison (see note on C, jua@v mpodvpoupevwy) is connected by 
Diogenes Laertius (II. § 35) with Aeschines instead of Crito— 
“Ovap ddgas Tiva abT@ A€éyeuv, 

npatt Kev TpiTaTw POinv épiBwdov iko.o, 
mpos Aiaxivyy épn, Eis Tpitnvy amobavotpa. 

"Evapyés péev otv] ‘Nay, its meaning is plain.’ The force of the 
particles per ovv is corrective, like that of ‘immo vero’ in Latin. For 
evapyés cp. Hom. Od. IV. 841, 

pirov 5€ of Arop iavOn, 
ws of évapyes Ovepov émécavTo vuKTOS apoAya. 

® Saipovie] A frequent form of address in Plato, indicative of 
astonishment, real or assumed (cp. its use in Meno 92 C). Perhaps 
we may render it here ‘ you strange being.’ The copiousness of the 
Greek language and the dramatic versatility of Plato supply him 
with suitable forms of address for every shade of feeling. Thus we 
have in different places @ *yaOé, @ dpiore or WpioTe, @ BéATLOTE, @ 

an S Ss wn Ss , Ss ~ Ss ~ > > nw > 

AGoTeE, W pardpie, @ OEle, W pire, W Eraipe, W pire Eraipe, W@ “Tay, @ 
¥ 3 téve, @ yevvaie, ® yevvdda, @ Oavpaoté, ® Oavydou, @ TavTwY 

dvbpedrare, & pape, @ KaTayédagTe. 
Tov éotepfaat| Tov is a correction by the editors for the cov of 

the MSS. Hermann retains gov and defends the omission of rod by 
examples, e.g. Hdt. I. 210, dvri 5€ dpyecOd& tn’ GrddAav apxev 
anavTwy. 
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ovdéva py trote evpyow] Aorist subjunctive. Cp. Apol. 29 D, 
ov pi) mavowpar: Phil. 15 D, nat rovro ovTe pr mavontai more ovTE 
npfaro viv: Rep. 492 E, ovre ydp yiyvera ove yéyovev ovdé ovv pr) 
yevnra. It is generally an aorist subjunctive that is used with ov yn, 
but not always, e.g. Rep. 341 C, dad’ ob poids 7’ 7s. Instances with 
ovdeis, such as we have here, are not nearly so common as those 

with ov, ovre, or ovdé. We have one in Charm. 168 E, dypov yap 
Gis ovdev pn mote idn, ‘the eye cannot possibly see that which is 
destitute of colour.’ This form of expression conveys an emphatic 
denial. As to its origin different views are taken. On the one 
hand there is the explanation given by Goodwin (Greek Grammar 
§ 257) that the double negative is merely for emphasis, and that the 
subjunctive is a relic of the old Homeric usage, in hai it is 
equivalent to a future, aa int). 1. 262, 

ov yap mw Tolovs tdov avépas, ovdé iwyar. 

On the other hand there is the hypothesis that the expression 
originated in an ellipse of some such word as deavdv. There isa 
good deal to be said for the latter view, inasmuch as we find 
passages in which the expression occurs in full, e.g. Apol. 28 B, 
ovbev 5é Sewodv pwn év Evol orf: Phaedo 84 B, ovdev Savor pi poBnO7 : 
Gorg. 520 D, ovdéy devo atT@ pore abiKO7. 

ert 5€] This is the most perplexing 5é in Plato, and it is a com- 
fort to find that Schanz has eliminated it, reading ém 67. With 
this reading we may add the ywpls pev preceding to the cases 
of ov... ddAdAd .. . per collected by Stallbaum. See note on 
43 D above, doxet pev. The peculiar awkwardness of this 65€ lies 
in the fact that we have here péy and 65é€ in one and the same 

sentence. 

@s olds t Sv} Apparently ds coalesces with oids 7’ wy. Otherwise 
we would have a violent change of constr. in dpeAfjoat, since the ws 
preceding would have prepared us for the finite form 7uéAnoa 
here. 

7% Soxetv] The comparative particle 7 merely serves to carry out 
the force of the genitive of comparison (tavtys), which precedes it. 
So in Gorg. 500 C we have ov, ‘than which,’ reinforced by 
TOUTO. 

HpGv mpobvpoupevov] According to Idomeneus, quoted by 
Diogenes Laertius (II. § 60 and III. § 36) the advicc to escape 
from prison was really tendered to Socrates by Aeschines (the 
Socratic), whose name Plato suppressed out of enmity. Idomeneus 
(about B.C. 310-270) was a disciple of Epicurus, and the author of a 
work entitled wept trav Swxpatixwy (D. L. II. § 20). 

émuetkeotato.| émeeia is justice tempered with mercy. The 

If 
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judgment of the émemets therefore would be at once wise and 
charitable. 

avta| ‘The facts.’ This vague use of the pronoun without any 
distinct antecedent is more common in the singular than in the 
plural. For the pl. cp. 46 C; Prot. 329 B, ws avra dnAot, ‘as the 
facts prove.’ i 

av mpax0j] ‘That the facts have occurred in the way they. 
have. We should have a fut. perf. here in Latin. 

D  SfAa...57-] ‘Show that,’ lit. ‘are evident that ’"—a construction 
of the same type as Sixauds eipe (see 45 A, dixasoi éopev). It is more 
common with living subjects, e. g. Gorg. 448 D, d7A0s yap por Tl@Aos 

. OTL... WEMEAETHKEY, 
év avrots StaBeBAnpévos 4] ‘Has been misrepresented to 

them.’ 
Hi yap SeAov| The formula ei dpedov or €i0 wpedov expresses 

a regret, or a wish that is not expected to be realised. zi by itself is 
intelligible in expressing a wish, if we suppose the apodosis to be 
suppressed; @pedor is also intelligible in expressing a regret: but 
the combination of the two could only arise after the original force 
of each had been lost. 

iva otof te Hoav| ‘So that they might have been able.’ We 
have iva with the indicative, when a purpose is made to depend 
upon some unfulfilled condition, or, as here, some unaccomplished 
wish. Other instances of this use of iva in Plato are Theaet. 
161 C, Symp. 181 E, Euthyd. 304 E, Prot. 335 C, Meno 89 B, 
iva pndels avrots biépOecpeyv. Omws is used in the same way in 
Rep. 378 A, dmws Sri éAaxiaTas ovvéBn axovom. ‘The same con- 
struction with ws occurs in the Tragedians, e. g. Soph. Oed. T. 1392 ; 
Eur. Hipp. 930, 1079, 

ci?’ jv éuavTdov mpooBA€érew évavTiov 

oTav’, ws édaxpuo’ oia nmaoxopev Kaka— 
and is common in Lysias. 

aya0da tad péyiora] A rhetorical inversion with a view to the 
chiasmus— 

TA peyiora KaKd 
ayaba Ta péyiota. 

ovSérepa otot re] An accusative is found in the same way after 
duvatés and dévvaros. Polit, 295 B, éwel todr’ dy duvards ar: 
Hip. Min. 367 E, dwvarwrards ye dypdrepa: Prot. 335 C, eye be 
Ta paxpa Tadta ddivaros: Meno 94 B, dévvdrous yeyovevas TovTo 

TO Tpayya. 
povipov]  ppdvnas, according to Socrates, was the only un- 

conditional good. All other things were good or bad according as 
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they were directed by ppévyats or not. See Meno 88 B,C. Cp. the 
concluding words of Cebetis Tabula, dAAd 70 ppoveiy pdvor ayabdr, 
TO 5 adpoveiv kaxdv, and the statement of Diogenes Laertius 
(II. § 31) with respect to Socrates, “EAeye 5é wal ev povov ayabov 
civat, THY émvoTHpny’ Kal ev povoy Kakdv, THY apyadiay. 

6 TL av TUXwowv] ‘As they may,’ and so often, as here, ‘ anyhow,’ 
‘at random.’ In 45 D below we have the same phrase again, 6 7 
av TUXwWOL, TOUTO Tpagovoar, ‘they will fare as they may.’ Cp. Symp. 
een eee, 453 8B; Gorg, 522 C; Arist. E. N. IV. 3, § 21, avo 

5 6 te Gv TUXwor TpaTrovat, ‘ they themselves act anyhow.’ 
Tatra ...7a48e] Since 65¢€ is properly the demonstrative of the 

Ist person and od7os of the 2nd, it follows that 05 with its derivatives 
is naturally used in introducing a speech or idea, while ob7os with its 
derivatives is used in referring to what has already been mentioned : 
for what a speaker has said is already in possession of his hearer ; 
whereas what he is going to say can be known only to himself. Cp. 
Apol. 37 A, 76 5¢ ov# éaTw, & ’AOnvaio, To.ovTov (as you imagine), 
adda todvde (as I will tell you) pad\Aov: Meno go C ad fin., dp’ 
OTav ToUTO Aéywpev, TO5E A€yopeEV. 

dpa ye py épod mpopnPet] ‘ You are not concerned for me: are 
you?’ The particles indicate a suspicion that Socrates is thus con- 
cerned. | 

oi cukodavrat| It is a hard saying in Liddell and Scott that 
‘ aveopayrns in the sense of az zxformer never occurs.’ In Aristoph. 
Acharn. 820 the ovxopayrns comes on the stage saying 

Ta xopidiia Toivuy éyw hava Tradl 
ToA€pmia Kal oe. 

‘Then I'll inform against these porkers as contraband of war, and 
against you too.’ He ends by getting exported as an article which 
they had too much of at Athens. 

The word was derived by the ancients from oveov and ¢aivw, the 
story being that there was a law at Athens against the exportation of 
figs, and that those who brought instances of its violation under the 
notice of the Archons received the name of oueopdvtra. This deriva- 
tion is given by Athenaeus (74 e, f) on the authority of two writers, 
and Plutarch (Solon, ch. xxiv) does not think it improbable. It is 
certain that under the constitution of Solon the laws against exporta- 
tion were very strict. Whatever the origin of the word may have 
been, it came to be used of anyone who made a trade of accusing. 
Tpaypata tapéxwow] Crito spoke from experience. He had 

suffered so much from these gentry himself that at last, by the 
advice of Socrates, he protected himself by engaging the services of 
a poor but honest man, named Archedemus, who made it his 
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business to acquaint himself with the misdeeds of the sycophants, 
and render the game of law less attractive to them (Xen. Mem. 
Il. 9). | 

€acov avtTo xaipew] ‘ Bid good-bye to it... A common phrase. 
Cp. Phil. 59 C, Euthyd. 307 B, &c. It recurs in 46 D. Cp. ‘valere 
jubeo’ in Latin. 

Sikarot éeopev] We have already had instances in mvédvveves 
(44 A) and in 67Aa . . . drt (44 D) of the preference of Greek for a 
personal where we should use an impersonal construction. The 
idiom is specially frequent with this word dixaos, e.g. Apol. 18 A, 
dixa.ds ei AtoAoyHoacGa: Crat. 428 A and Gorg. 461 D, dixaids & 
e@: Meno 85 E, Sinaos yap mov ef cidévac: Menex. 246 C, dixards 
eiuc eietyv. The employment of the neut. pl. is rarer, as in Menex. 
237 D, dixaa éravetoba. SHAos is used in the same way, e.g. 
Kuthyphro 14 B, d7A0s ef; and words like 59A0s, such as davepds, 
Katapavns, Rep. 506 B, cad@s Hoda nal mada Katapayns OTe #.7.A., 
katadndos, 46 D, Prot. 342 B. dvayxaios also is found similarly 
constructed in a few passages—Soph. 242 B; Gorg. 449 C; Laws 
643 C. Cp. the use of numerals in -atos, like tprratos. 

kivSuveverv .. . kivSuvov] A cognate accusative seldom merely 
repeats the verb. There is generally some increase of definiteness, 
such as that which is furnished here by the demonstrative and the 
article, or by the article alone, as in Gorg. 483 C, rods émaivous 
émaivovo. Kal Tovs Woyous Wéyouva, ‘they praise, when they praise, 
and they blame, when they blame’; Theaet. 169 B, od 5€ xart’ 
’Avtatoy Ti por waAdov Soxets TO Spaya Spay, ‘ but you seem to me to 
act, in what you are doing, more after the fashion of Antaeus.’ 

pt GAAws tote] ‘Do not say me nay.’ A common phrase in 
Plato to mark an earnest request. The formula is repeated below 
(46 A), at the end of Crito’s speech, in a more emphatic form. 
There, as here, it follows wei@ov, after which it is a pleonasm: but. 
it has a tendency to be used in this superfluous way. Cp. Phaedo 
117 A, GAN 1H, py, mO0d Kal pa) GAAws Twoier: Parm. 136 E, detaPar 
Tov Tlappevidov . . . évdeigacOa 5 rA€you Kal pr GAAwS Toei, ‘ they 
begged Parmenides to give them an illustration of what he spoke of, 

and not to refuse them their request’; Rep. 328 B, GAAa@ pevere xat 
pt) GAws Tore’re: cp. 338 A (twice), 369 B. 

Kat tatta mpopnPotpar «.t.A.] ‘Iam concerned both for that 
and for many other things.’ This is an answer to the question above, 
which began with the words dpa ye pur) €wov mpopnde. 

Myre toivuv tatta poBot] This is resumed below at wore, dmep 
Aéyw, wNTE TavTa K.T.A., Where the counterbalancing clause with 
pyre is supplied. 
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6... AaPdvres}] ‘For which.’ 
@s evteAets| Supply «ici. The words kai ovdév Gv S€0r depend 

also on ws, ‘how cheap these informers are, and how there would be 
no need of much money to spend upon them.’ 

ixuva]| Crito was able to leave his son Critobulus a very wealthy B 
man, as we gather from the Oeconomicus of Xenophon. 

kat... knddopevos| ‘ Even if, out of regard for me.’ 
Eévor ovror évOade] ‘There are the strangers whom you know of 

here ’ (i. e. in Athens). 
€rowpot] Erorpuos, like ppovdos, is commonly used without éo7t. 
Zippias 6 OnBatos|] A friend and compatriot of Cebes. They 

had both studied under Philolaus the Pythagorean before joining 
Socrates (Phaedo 61 D), but were still young at the time of Socrates’ 
death (Ib. 89 A). In the Phaedrus (242 B) Socrates is made to 
speak of him as beyond all comparison the most eager disputant 

of his day. He and Cebes support the principal parts, next to 
Socrates, in the dialogue of the Phaedo; and the famous analogy 

of the soul to a harmony is there put into the mouth of Simmias 
(85 E-86 D). He was the author of a book containing twenty-three 
dialogues, the titles of which may be read in Diogenes Laertius 
(II. § 124). 

KéBys| Cebes, like his friend Simmias, was drawn from Thebes 
to Athens by the magic of Socrates (Xen. Mem. III. 11, § 17; 
cp. I. 2, § 48). According to Aulus Gellius (II. 18, copied by 
Macrobius, Sat. I. 11) and Lactantius (III. 24 ad fin.) it was Cebes 
who, at. the suggestion of Socrates, rescued Phaedo from a state of 

slavery, though Diogenes Laertius (II. §§ 31, 105) is inclined to 
assign this honour to Crito. Only three dialogues are ascribed to him— 
the Tivag, “EBddpn and Spvyviyxos (D. L. II. § 125). But if he was a 
less voluminous author than his friend Simmias, he was a much more 

successful one. For the first of these, the TIivaf or Tabula Cebetis, 
has been one of the books of all time. It is a sort of classical 
anticipation of the Pilgrim’s Progress. The style is the purest Attic, 
however much Cebes in moments of excitement may have been 
liable to break into his native Boeotian (Phaedo 62 A, “IrrTw Zeus. 
Cp. Aristoph. Acharn. 860). Cebes is described by his friend 
Simmias in the Phaedo as being the most difficult of men to convince 
(xaprepwratos avOpwrwv éoti mpds TO amoreiv Tois Adyous), This no 
doubt reflects the experience of Plato himself, with whom Cebes was 
on intimate terms (see Letters 363 A). At all events we find the 
Cebetis Tabula, which internal evidence shows to have been com- 
posed late in life, written from exactly the point of view assigned to 
Cebes in the Phaedo—that of one who admitted with Pythagoras the 
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previous existence, but doubted the subsequent duration, of the soul. 
The Hivag is twice referred to by Lucian (De Mercede Conductis 42 ; 
Rhetorum Praeceptor 6) as the work of ‘the great Cebes’ (6 KéBns 
€XELVOS ). 

mwoAXot travu| This position of mévv after the adjective or adverb 
which it strengthens is common enough both in Plato and other 
authors, e.g. Apol. 21 B, poyis mavv: Menex. 235 A, yevvaiws mavu : 
Thuc. IV. 89, § 2, poBovpevor. . . Tov’ AAKLBLaSnv onovdy mavu : Ceb. 
Tab, XV. 6Aiyou mavu, dvaBaois orevt) wavy, 

otep Aéyw] ‘As I say.’ 
aToKapys cavTov coat] Crito tries to represent the refusal to 

fly as due merely to want of energy. 
& €heyes é€v T@ Sukacrnpiw|] Apol. 37 D. There is nothing | 

corresponding to this in the Apology of Xenophon. : 
0 TL xpxo gauvtw| A common phrase in Attic Greek. Cp. Xen. : 

Anab. III. 1, § 40, 00’ otrw y' éxévTwy, ov 018’ 6 Te Gy Ths xpyoar’ | 
avrois. ; 

C aAdove} For Gro by attraction to émov following. | 

ayatyoovot oe} ‘ They will be glad to have you.’ | 
eigiv épot éxet Eévor] Men of wealth and position had generally | 

friends in foreign parts, who would receive them if they came there. 

Cp. Eur. Alc. 559— . 
; avros 5° dpiorov Tovde tvyxavw ~évov, 

dtavrep “Apyous Supiay €’\Ow xOdva. 
gcavuTov mpodotvat| Explanatory of mpaypa. Cp. Meno 76 A, 

avdpt mpecBiTn mpayypata mpootarres amoxpivecdar: 80 A, Kat avd 
doKeis por viv éue TOLOVTOY TL TETOLNKEVGL, VapKay. 

éfov} An instance of a construction which might be called 
‘neuter absolute.’ It is commonly classed under the head of 
‘accusative absolute.’ The participles of eiui and its compounds 
are often thus used, e. g. oidv te dv in 46 A below, évér, efdv, mapdv 
(Eur. Alc. 284) ; so are those of impersonal verbs generally, as déov, 
HéAov (Apol. 24 D), doxotv (Eur. Hec. 121, 506), d0fav, mpoojxor ; 
less often the active participles of personal verbs, such as joy (Eur. 
Alc. 291), Tuxév, maparvxév (Thuc. V. 60, § 2), mapaoxdv (Ibid. 
§ 5); and perhaps least often passive participles, as mpooray@er, 
cipnuevov. 

éomevoav| This governs amep, like omedoaey, and is explained 
by ce d:apOeipar Bovrdpevor. 

D_ oixqoet}] Lit. ‘You will be gone.’ ozyopuam, like jew and éppw, 
while pres. in form, is perf. in meaning. 

TO oov péepos| ‘For‘your part.’ So below 50 B, 54 C. 
& tL adv tUXwot}] See note on 44 D, 6 7 dv rdxwow. 
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eiwe] Perf. of €@w, but itsélf used in a present sense, like of6a 
yéynoa, TéOvnKa, TéepuKa, péuynpar, KexAnpa, &c. 

7a pabupdtata|] ‘ The most easy-going course.’ 
gacKovta «.t.A.] We might supply ce as subject to aipetoda, for 

the participle to agree with. But perhaps the sentiment is expressed 
in the third person out of politeness. The suppression of tiva is 
especially frequent after impersonal verbs and phrases, such as xpq 
above. Cp. Meno 73 A, *Ap’ ovy oidv re eb Sioikeiy 7 woAw 7 oikiay 
7) GAA ériody, uy TwPpdvws Kal Sixaiws SiocxodvTa ; 

etvodo0s| The abstract term corresponding to eiotévar or eisépxeo- 
Gat, which are used of the defendant, while eiodyew is used of the 
plaintiff. From the defendant it is transferred to the suit. Cp. 
Demosthenes against Phormio (p. 912, § 18, Dindorf), MeAAovons be 
THs Sixns eiorévan eis TO StxaoTHpiov. 

eiofAGes] Another reading is eio#A9ev, which would keep our 
attention fixed on dixn as the subject throughout. The most recent 
editors are agreed in accepting it. 

é€£dv p1 eioeAGetv] Perhaps by conciliating his accusers or perhaps 
by flight. Cron quotes Phaedo 115 D to show that Socrates was not 
in prison, but out on bail, previous to his trial, and so might have 
escaped had he been so minded. 

6 dyav tis Sixns| The conduct of the trial. The metaphor is 
from a wrestling match. Cp. Apol. 34 C, 6 pév Kat éXatTw Tovrovi 
TOU Gya@vos ayava aywvrilopevos. 

kai To TeAevtatov .. . Soxetv] The construction here is extremely 
difficult. sai 7d reAevtatoy 57) TovTi is evidently coordinate with «ai 
% «igodos and Kai avros 6 dywv, which give in detail the parts of admay 

70 mpayya. But instead of continuing with a construction parallel 
to that of the preceding clauses, ws nuds diepuye xatayeddoTws, Plato 
suddenly breaks off into an infinitive duawepevyevar, depending upon 
another infinitive doxeiy, which repeats px) 50m above. Thus the 
infinitive Soxecy is here loosely put for u7 d0fn, as in Meno 96 E the 
equally troublesome infinitive d:apevyev seems to be loosely put for 
67t Siapevye. Translate ‘And that—as though to crown the 
absurdity of the matter—this last resource should seem to have 
escaped our notice, through a certain cowardice and unmanliness of 
ours.’ These last words are a repetition and extension, after Plato’s 
manner, of avavdpia tii TH HueTepa above. 

katayeAws| Lit. ‘mockery,’ ‘derision.’ Cp. Aristoph. Acharn. 
1126— 

TAaUT ov KaTayehws eat avOpwmols TAQTUS : 
and the pun upon the word in line 606— 

tous & év Kapapivy nav Tédq wav Karayéaa. 
B 17 
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46 A Svamedevyéevar] Professor Wagner tells us to translate ‘to have 
kept out of danger’: but the prevailing meaning of the word in Plato 
is ‘to escape notice,’ like AavOavew. Cp. Parm. 135 D, oé diapevée- 

Ta adndea: Charm. 156 E; Lach, 194°B; Meno 96 E; Hip. 
Maj. 294 E. 

ottiwes] ‘Seeing that we’ = ‘ quippe qui.’ 
ei TL kal opikpov K.7.A.| A rather favourite expression of Plato’s. 

Cp. Apol. 28 B, &vbpa drov tT Kal opiKpoy Opedds eat : Laws 630 C, 
647 A, 856 C, mas 5& dvnjp, ob nal opixpdv dpedos. Similarly Gorg. 
500 C, Tis ral opuxpdv vovy éxwv avOpwmos. 
Gpa TO kax@ «.7.A.] ‘Cp, Eur. Rhesus 756— 

Kak@s mémpakta, Kant Tos KaKoLoL mpos 
aigx.ora. 

BovAevou ... BeBovActoGar] ‘ But form ‘your plans, or rather, 
there is no longer time for forming them,—they should be formed.’ 
For the contrast between the pres. and the perf. cp. Charm. 176 C, 
Obrot, Av & éyw, Te BovdevecOov Torey ; Ovd€ev, pn 6 Kappidns, GdAdAa 
BeBovdcvyeba: also Eur. Hip. 1436, 7— 

Hh vuv mpod@s pe, TEXvoV, GAAA Kaprépel, 
KeKapTépnTa: Tap.’ 

‘Tis finished, my endurance,’—E. P. COLERIDGE. 
émiovons vuKtos| See note on 44 A, THs Emovons tpuépas. 
pndapas dAAws tote] See note on 45 A, pa) GAAws moter. 

B ¢i...cin| Implying that it is not. Cp. Apol. 19 E, émet nat 
Touré yé por Soxed nadodv etva, et Tis ofds T ein Tadevew avOpw- 

mous. 
xadetwrépa] The more difficult to deal with,’ ‘dangerous.’ 
ov povov viv] In place of this Schanz has od viv mp@rov on the 

authority of an inscription, but against the MSS. 
to.odtos] Supply eiyi—a somewhat rare ellipse. ootros «i has 

to be supplied in Gerg. 487 D, xat piv dre ye ofos mappnoratecPar Kai 
ph aicxiverbat. 

tav éuGv] Perhaps neut., like tv jyerépov in 48 A: but more 
probably masc. See next note. 
7 Ady@] Plato is fond of speaking of ‘the argument’ in a quasi- 

personal way. Here Socrates is made to regard it as the most in- 

fluential of his friends. 
CG TpeoBevw] ‘Give precedence to.’ Cp. Eur. Alc. 282, éyw ce 

mpeoBevovoa. The word may contain a reference either to the 
respect due to old age or to the rights of primogeniture. 

BeAtiw] Masc. sing. Supply Adyor. 
ov ph aor Evyxwpyow] See note on 44 B, ovddéva py more 

ebpnow. 
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meiw] Cognate accusative. poppyodvacia might be supplied. 
See Phaedo 77 E. 

poppodvrryntar|] ‘Scare us with bugbears.’ Cp. Gorg. 473 D, 
Moppodutre ad, @ yevvaie m@A€, Kal ovK éAX€yXEIS: Xen. Symp. IV. 
§ 27. Moppw (-dos, -ovs) or Mopywr (-dvos) = Bogey, except that it is 
of the feminine gender. In the Acharnians (583) the word is used 
of the plumed helmet of Lamachus, dméveyxé pou tiv poppdva, So 
also Peace 474. | 

Seopovs . . . adatpécers] The use of the plural, which is 
foreign to the nature of an abstract noun, heightens the rhetorical 
effect of the expression. So in Prot. 325 C we have ypnudtov Te 
Snuevoes Kal... THY oikwy avatpotmai: in Laws 847 A, Secpotci Te 
kal xpnyatav (npias Kat éxBodais éx rhs TOAEws KoAa Cortes: in Lach. 
191 D and Laws 632 A, zevias: in Laws 647 D, év re masdiaits nal év 

omovoais. Even proper names are sometimes thus used in the plural 
e.g. Eur. Rh. 866— 

ovK oida Tovs aovds ovs A€yels "OSvaocEas. 
atta] See note on 44 C, ara. 
Ei mp@rov pév|] The apodosis is suppressed, and there is nothing 

to balance the pév. See note on 53 B, mp@rov peév. 
dv ov Aéyets| Referring to 44 B, ére 5x) Kal modAois 5dfw and to 

45 E, aioxvvopat, pr 50fn #.7.A., in which it was implied that the 
opinion of society was all-important. 

motepov K.7T.A.]| Depending on dvaddBoipev above, which has the 
force of mdA.v oxoreiobar. The whole passage from Mas oty dy 
above may be rendered thus—‘ What then is the fairest way in 
which we can examine the question? It would be, if we were to 
begin by taking up again this assertion which you make about 
opinions, and see whether it was rightly stated on various occasions 
or not, that we ought to attend to some opinions, but not to others.’ 

4, ov] In the second alternative of a dependent disjunctive 
sentence it is indifferent whether od or wn is used. Above in 46 B 
we had oxoretaba otv xpr jas, eire Tatra mpaxréov eire pH. In 
Prot. 313 A we have moAAd dy mepieckéyw, cir’ émirperréoy ire ov, 
followed by a similar use of od in B, after which we find «ive yp7 
émitpéney ocavTov avT@ ecire pn. Again cp. Rep. 451 D, «ai 
okoT@pev, ei Huiv mpener 7 OV with Rep. 339 A, ef 5é dAndes H wy, 
Treipacopar pabeiv. 

Katadndos «.7.A.] See note on 45 A, Sixaiol éoper. D 
dpa] ‘Afterall.’ Ironical. Cp. 47 E. 
GAAws| ‘Idly.’ 
éveca, AGyou|] ‘For the sake of saying it,’ carrying out the 

meaning of dAAws. Cp. Lach, 196 C, GAdr’ épapev pi) Nixias oterau 
B 2 19 
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7. Aeyev Kal ov Adyou evexa TavTa Aéye. So in Theaet. 191 C, Oés 
57 pow Adyou Evexa is used in introducing an impossible supposition. 
Cp. Lat. ‘dicis causa,’ ‘ for form’s sake.’ 

ei] ‘ Whether,’ as often after verbs of inquiring. 
GAAovdtepos| A refinement on dAAotos, which would have ex- 

pressed the meaning. 
édoopev xaipew] ef has to be supplied before these words. For 

the phrase see note on 45 A, éagov aird xaipeyv. 
oiopévwv] Mid., not pass. Cp. Euthyd. 305 C, olovra & eivar 

TAVTwWY CopwraTo. avOpwrwy. 
vw. Aéyew] ‘To have something in what they say,’ and so to 

speak to the point, the opposite of ovdév A€éyeu. 
doa ye TavOpemmea| ‘In all human probability.” The same 

meaning is conveyed by the expression ef wy Tt Satudvoy etn in 
Xen. Mem. I. 3, § 5. 

aroOvjcKeww}] Here we have the pres.: but péAAw is often 
followed by a fut. 

oe wapakpovor] ‘Disorder your judgment.’ The origin of the 
metaphor is doubtful. See L. and S. 

tas S€ tmovypdas py] Notice the curious vacillation that has 
occurred in the use of the negative. We began in 46 D with ras 
dé ov, after which we had in E tds 6é wn; then in 47 A we had 
ov twice, Tds 8’ ov, Trav 8 ov, and now we go back to wn. The first 

of these cases is introduced by 6re det, the second by dre béo1, and 
the last three by 87: xpy; which shows that the mood preceding 
does not affect the question. 

va to.atta| Used here with strict propriety, since it refers to 
things that had been said on previous occasions. See note on 44 E, 
TOUTA... TADE. 

yupvalopevos «.7.A.] The art of training has never been pursued 
so systematically as by the Greeks. Aristotle (E. N. III. 3, § 8) 
speaks of its rules as being more definite than those of navigation, 

ToUTO mpdttwv| ‘Devoting all his energies to that.’ Cp. the 
Latin ‘hoc agere’; also in Greek the curious verb revra(w( = Tatra w), 
‘to be engrossed with,’ Phil. 56 E; Rep. 521 E; Tim. go B. 

iatpos 7 tratSotpiBns] The iarpds and madorpiBns are constantly 
mentioned together, as being concerned with the same thing, namely, 
the body, on which it was the business of the physician to bestow 
health and of the trainer to bestow strength and beauty. See Gorg. 
452 A,B. The function of the trainer in prescribing diet overlapped 
that of the physician (Arist. E. N. II. 6, § 7; cp. Prot. 313 D); 
and the two might be combined in one person, as in that of 
Herodicus of Selymbria (Prot. 316 E; Rep. 406 A). 
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CRITO, NOTES. 47 B-D. 

Tous TOD évds éxeivov|] The possessive genitive is equivalent to 
an adjective, and so has the article repeated before it. 

éSeoréov K.7.A.} Cp. Prot. 314 A, mapaxadéoavra Tov éralovra, 6 
Tt TE ed€aTEéoV 7 TOTEOV Kal 6 TL LN. 

émuoraty Kal ématovtt| ‘Who superintends and understands the 
subject.’ émorarns is from épiorapa: but Plato is fond of playing 
on its resemblance to éniorapar. Cp. Apol. 20 B, riva aitoty ev v@ 
éxers émiorarnv AaBeiv; tis THs ToLavTns apeTHs, THS avOpwnivns TE 
Kal moAiTiKAS, EmioTHpwv EoTiy ; 

aneOnoas|=ei rei@noe. ‘When a participle represents the 
protasis, its ¢ewse is always that in which the verb itself would 
have stood in the indicative, subjunctive, or optative.’ Goodwm, 
G. G. § 226. 
wa py wavra Sticopev] See a similar curtailment of the Socratic 

induction in Phil. 29 B, & évi 5 AaBaw wept mavTwy voe TadbTdr. 
The induction is here reduced to an analogy between the body and 
the soul, for which cp. Prot. 313 A-314 B. 

et tis éotiv ematwv| ‘If there is anyone who understands the 
matter.’ The analytic form éo7iv émaiwy is here much more ex- 
pressive than ématve: would have been. This idiom occurs three times 
in the Meno—82 C, “Eotw... éxov=éxer: 84 A, ob éorw Hdn 
Badivey 65€ Tod dvapipvnoKeaba, ‘where he is already on the road 
to recollection;’ 84 E, Ovxoty éorw aitn ypayp).... Tép- 
vovoa, ‘These resolved forms are frequently to be met with 
in Plato, especially in the more philosophical dialogues. They 
abound in the Philebus. We find them sometimes in Latin, 
e.g. Cic. De Div. I. § 52, ‘Est apud Platonem Socrates, 
cum esset in custodia publica, dicens Critoni suo familiari sibi 
post tertium diem esse moriendum, ‘ We have Socrates in Plato 

... Saying.’ 
€ytyvero|] ‘We found to be made.’ We have here a reference to 

a previous statement: see 47 A ad fin.—épe 57, ms ad Ta ToradTa 
eAéyero. In such a reference the imperfect is regularly employed. 
Cp. Crat. 387 C, eiwep wai 76 A€yerv mpafis Rv: Pol. 282 B, Horny: 
Phil. 61 D, Av jyiv Hd0ov4: Phaedrus 230 A, dp’ od réde Hr 7d 
devopov : Charm. 159 D, # 5¢ owdpootvn xaddy m1 Hv: ibid. 168 D; 
Lysis 218 A; Meno 88 C, émoier: Rep. 490 A, #ryei7o. jv in these 
cases is a shorthand expression for épavn év Tois éumpoodev Adyors. 
Cron quotes Cicero, De Off. I. § 143, ‘Itaque, quae erant prudentiae 
propria, suo loco dicta sunt.’ 
4 ovdev €or totT0;| 7 properly introduces the second member 

of an alternative question. But the clause with mdrepoy is often 
suppressed, so that 4 practically becomes a direct interrogative. 
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Here we may imagine the full question to be—mérepév ri rA€Eyw 7 
ovdév éoT TOUTO; 

Tov vytetvod| ‘The healthy,’ what tends to health, the opposite 
of 7d voo@des below, which is that which tends to disease. 

Ef otxt;] ‘Isit not?’ See note on # odd€v éo7 TovTO above. 
@ .. . AwBarar] The dat. after AwBdopa is extremely rare. 

It occurs however in the last line of the Knights of Aristophanes— 
iv’ idiwow adrdov, ois éhwBal’, of févor. 

évivnoiv]| This verb itself governs the acc., but it is here coupled 
_ with a verb governing the dat. by a looseness of construction not 
uncommon in Plato. Cp. Symp. 201 B, ob évéens éore nal pr Exe: 
Meno 78 A, émOupeiy Te TY KaKav Kal Kracba: Laws 639 E, 
oxedov ... ovdepiay bp0Gs yuyvopéevny Ewpara ov8’ dxenKoa. 

éxetvo, 6 ti tor éort} What Aristotle calls 7d jyovpevov 
(E. N. III. 3, § 17) and what we express by the term ‘ will.’ There 
is nothing good or bad but a good or bad will. 

48 A OdxK dpa... dpovtioréov] ‘Then, my good sir, we need not 
mind quite so much.’ The force of od mavv is always ‘non omnino,’ 
‘not quite,’ ‘not much,’ ‘hardly,’ &c., though it is often used by 

an ironical litotes for ‘omnino non,’ ‘not at all.’ See Appendix, 
note C, to Cope’s translation of the Gorgias. 
vi...67v] This change from the direct to the indirect form of 

interrogative is not uncommon. Cp. Gorg. 448 E, ddd’ obdels Apwra 
toia Tis ein % Topyiov téxvn, GAAGa Tis Kal Sytwa Séor Karey TOV 
Topyiav. Again in 500 A,*Ap’ otv mavrds dvipds éori éxdrAefacba, 
rota ayaba TY Hd5éwv Earl Kal dTroia Kaka ; 
pas] Ti épovow here follows the analogy of such constructions 

as Kaka A€yely TiVva. 
6 €matwv|] ‘The expert.’ Cp. Phaedrus 275 E; Prot. 314 A; 

Gorg. 500 A, where he is called vreymxés. The Aristotelian 
equivalent for an expert generally is 6 eidws (E. N. II. 9, § 2; X. 9, 
§ 17); in the sphere of morals in particular it is 6 omovdatos or 6 
ppdvipos. 
avr 7 aAn9e1a] For the personification of truth cp. Apol. 39 B, 

ourot 5’ bTd THs GAnOeias WPANKOTES Lox Onpiay Kal adiKiay. 
ap&rov pév| See note on 53 B, mparov per. 
eionyet, eioxyovpevos| ‘You are wrong in this respect in your 

proposal, when you propose.’ The fullness of expression gives an 
air of deliberateness, and is a noticeable feature of Plato’s style. 
Cp. 49 D, «al dpa, & Kpirwy, ratdra nadopodroyav, bmws pr) Tapa 
ddfav dpodroyns: Euthyphro 8 E, audicBnrovow of audioBnrodvv- 
tes: Apol. 19 B, 5:é€BadAov of SuaBdAdAovtes: Phaedo 75 D, kat ev 
Tais épwrnoecw éEpwravtes Kal év Talis amokpiceow amoxpwopeva : 
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_ Meno 87 D, émornpny dv tw’ aito bromrevorres civas dp0is bromred- 
olpev. 

"AAG pévhq] * Well, but then,’ introducing a supposed objection. 
So in Rep. 365 C we have an objection introduced by dAdAd yap, 

noi ms and in D: by dAAd 67. In the combination dAAad pév bf 
there is no more need of an answering 6€ than there is in mdévu pev 
ovv or pev ovv generally. 

ovrds te] The ve answers to the xai in the following clause—xai B 
tovée. Notice how ovros is used of what has gone before, while d5¢ 
in the next clause is used of what is coming. See note on 44 E, 
TavTa.., TAde. 

Sporos eivat te kai mpdtepov] ‘To be as sound as ever.’ We 
may perhaps compare Prot. 333 B, 7d 5¢ mpdrepov ad épavn Hyty 7 
dixaoovvn «.7.A. But Cron and Schanz omit the 7@, on the 
authority of a quotation by Priscian, which gives a much easier 
reading. 
ov TO fav «.7.A.] Cp. Apol. 28 B, Gorg. 511 B and what 
Aristotle (Pol. I. 9, § 16) says of the love of money, Aircor 5€ ravrns 
THs Siabécews TO orovdacew mepi TO (HY, GAAG pt) TO €d Chr. 

To 5¢ ev) Supply (jv. ‘And that living well is the same thing 
as living rightly and justly.” Cp. Gorg. 507 C. To ed (nv might be 
taken in the sense of 75éws (jv. See Prot. 351 B; Rep. 329 A. It 
is in this sense that «d (nv and ev(wia are used in the Ethics of 

Aristotle. 
édv pev...et 5€ pm] So very frequently, e.g. Phaedo 91 C, C 

peed) trot. 311 D, 325 D, 351 E; Laws 631 B. The more 
symmetrical construction of éav pev .. . édy 5é py is less often found, 

as in Lysis 217 E, Prot. 328 B. In Ceb. Tab. chs. III and XXXIX 
we have «i péev ... ei 5€ py, but in ch. XI édy péev... ef 5 py. 
Cp. 53 E below, ay pr... ei 5€ pn. 

Tas oKeers| A case of inverse attraction, that is to say of the 
antecedent being drawn into the case of the relative. Cp. Prot. 
342 B, wa pr Katadnroa wow ... womep ods Tlpwrarydpas édeye Tovs 
gopioras. 
py...) ‘These, Crito, are really questions which concern 

those’ &c. M?)...7 has here the force of an indicative statement. 
It may be supposed to have acquired it through the ellipse of some 
such word as épa or goBovya. Cp. Laws 635 E, wepi 5€ rnAtkovTwr 
(matters of such importance) edOds memorevxévar padiws pi) véwy TE 
paddoy Kal avonrwv. 

tatra| Referring to rds sxéWeis, but attracted into the gender of 
onéppara following. 

oxéeppata} Put for oxéPes above, for the avoidance of monotony. 
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oxéupa is properly the thing inquired into and ox«éfis the act of 
inquiring. 

dvaBiwoKopévwv y’ dv} ‘Ay, and would bring them back to life 
again.’ dvaBiwoxeoOa is here used transitively, like dvaBimoac0a 
in Phaedo 89 C. It is generally intransitive, as in Polit. 271 A, 
272 B, é« ys yap dveBiwoxovrTo mavres. Cp. ‘ reviviscere’ in Latin, 
e. g. Cic. Pro Mil. § 79. 

It may be inferred from these words that the Athenians repented 
of their treatment of Socrates. Diogenes Laertius (II. § 43) 
declares that they condemned Meletus to death, and Diodorus 
(XIV. 37 ad fin.) goes so far as to say that the accusers were 
executed in a body. But these statements may be taken for what 
they are worth. 

érretd1, 6 AGyos oUVTws aipet] ‘After what has been proved.’ 
Parm. 141 D; Phil. 35 D; Rep. 440 B, 604 C, Sam 6 Adyos aipet 
BéATioT dy Exev. In Rep. 607 B it is followed by an acc. of the 
person, 6 yap Ad-yos #yas ype. Cp. the Latin phrase ‘ ratio vincit’ or 
‘evincit’ Hor. Sat. L 3. 115 3: Tog aaa eee. 

py ovdév| See note on pi) od 5én in D. 
D_  éfaydpevor] ‘Letting ourselves be brought away.’ An instance 

of what Riddell (Digest § 88) calls the semi-middle sense of the 
verb. Both passive and middle tenses are so used. Cp. Apol. 
é0i¢ecOa, ‘to let yourselves be accustomed’; Meno g1 C, AwBnOjrva., 
‘to get himself ruined’; Rep. 412 C, olrives dpfovoi re zal aptovrat, 
‘who are to rule or let themselves be ruled.’ 

yn ot Séyn| The construction is continued from pi) .. . 7 above in 
C, through pi oddév «.7.A. The od in such cases negatives only the 
particular word which follows it, so that the construction is on a a 
par with that of uw with the subj., and is to be explained in the same 
way. In Rep. 368 B, d5éd5o:xa ydp pa) od’ bovov 7, ‘I am afraid it 

may be positively sinful,’ we have the full expression which might 
be cut down to pr yap ov8 Go.ov 4. Instances of pi ov with the 
subj. abound, e. g. Apol. 39 A, dAAd pr) od TodT’ 7 xaAendv; Phaedo 
67 B; Symp. 194 C; Meno 89 C, 94 B, E, dada pr ode 7 StdaKrdv : 
Lysis 635 E, pw) od rotrd oe... xwdvn. yn alone with the subj. 
is not so common in this idiomatic sense, probably because it might 
be mistaken for an imperative. When it does occur, it is often, as 
here, in combination with p7 od, which determines the sense. Thus 
in Phaedo 69 A—C we have pi yap obx aitn 7 % 6p07) mpds aperiy 
dddayn followed five times by 7 with pw either expressed or under- 
stood. Cp. Arist. E. N. X. 9, § 6, 6 5 Adyos Kal 9 Sidax7 py ToT 
ovK év amaoww ioxvn, GAA 5€én K.T.A. 

trodoyilerOar| ‘To take into account.’ Cp. Apol. 28 B, D; 
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Gorg. 480 C ad fin., 7d dyaOdv nal addy dimnovta, pr) brodoy Cd pevov 
TO GAyevov. 

mapapévovtas| ‘If we stay.’ 
ovre| Supply ef der. 
m™po Tov ddixetv] ‘ Rather than act unjustly.’ The whole passage 

resembles Apol. 28 D, évratéa det, ws épol doxel, pévovra Kivduvevery, 

pndev broroyiCopevov pyre Oavatov pyre GAXAO dev mpd TOU aicyxpod. 
wt SpGyev|} Deliberative conjunctive. 
matoat ...Aéywv| Notice the participial construction with E 

nave. So also in the active, Gorg. 482 A, dAdd tH didogodiar, Ta 
éud. madikd, Tavooy TavTa A€youvcay. 

@s €y k.7.A.] ‘Since I consider it of much importance to pursue 
my present course of conduct with your consent, instead of against 
it.’ The MSS. have meioa:, which has given much trouble. etoas 
is Buttmann’s emendation, suggested by Ficinus’ translation. Notice 
the gen. abs. conveyed by the single word dkovros. 

Tis Tkeews THY dpyyv| ‘ The starting-point of the inquiry.’ As 
the starting-point of an inquiry would often be some comprehensive 
principle, like that which Socrates proceeds to lay down of the duty 
of absolute non-resistance to evil, the other meaning of the word, 
namely ‘ first principle,’ would probably assert itself here in the mind 
of the Greek reader. Cp. Phil. 23 C, rijv 5é dpyiy adrod (i. e. Tov 
Adyouv) KievAaBeiaOa weipwpeOa TiHépevor, and Arist. E. N. I. 7, § 23. 

TeipG atrokpiverGar TO épwrmpevov| They now settle down to a 
bout at dialectic, one of the main rules of which was that the person 
interrogated should answer exactly the question put to him, and 
nothing else. If he succeeded in doing so, his answer was mpos 
Adyov; if he failed, it was ovdév mpds Adyov. See Phil. 42 E. 

ékovtas adicyntéov| The acc. of the agent after the neut. of the 49 A 
verbal adjective is explained on the principle of construction ac- . 
cording to the sense (kata oiveow). daédicnréov=dSet or xpi ddixely, 
and so the acc. is used which is required by d5e¢ or ypy with the 
infinitive. Cp. Polit. 280 B; Phaedrus 272 E; Gorg. 507 D, 

512 D; Laws 643 A, 809 E. 
mod\akis| These discourses are reflected for us in the Gorgias, 

where Socrates maintains, as against Polus and Callicles, that to do 
wrong is a greater evil than to suffer it, and in the Republic, where 
the claim of injustice to be considered the natural good of man is 
defended first by Thrasymachus, and then for the sake of argument 
by Glaucon and Adeimantus. 

[Gmep kal dptt éXéyero] The hand of the glossator is justly 
suspected here, referring us back to the similar expression in 46 B, 
Tous 5€ Adyous, ovs év TH Eumpoober Edrcyov ov Sivapa viv éxBareiv, 
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7] ‘Can it be that?’ See note on 47 D, 4 obd€v éort TovTO; 
exkexupeévat eit] ‘Have been scattered to the winds.’ 
TyAtkotde] ‘At our time of life.’ Socrates and Crito were 

contemporaries. See note on Crito. On the exact meaning of 
TnrKolde see note on 43 B, TnALKodrov évra, 

[yépovres] Supposed to be a gloss on TnAiKoide avdpes. 
B  omep tote EXEyeTO Ftv] TdTE is sometimes used indefinitely, in 

the sense of ‘ previously,’ ‘ originally,’ e.g, E. N. III. 5, § 14, Tére 
pev ovv &fqr av’T@ pr) voceiy. 

dapéev 7H ov;] ‘Do we say ‘‘yes” or “‘no” ?’ 
@s ot moAAot otovrar}| The poets were the fathers of philosophy 

(Lysis 214 A), and Archilochus had said (Archilochi Frag. CX VIII 
Gaisford)— 

ev 8 ériorapat péeya, 
Tov KaK@s Tt Spavta Sevois dvtapeiBeoOa Kaxois. 

Xenophon regards Cyrus the Younger as the type of a manly 
character, and records his prayer that he might live long enough to 
requite both friends and foes (Anab. I. 9, § 11). What was the 
prayer of Cyrus became the boast of Sulla, who records in the 
epitaph which he composed for himself that none of his friends had 
surpassed him in well-doing nor his foes in ill-doing (Plut. Sulla 38 
ad fin.) In Xen. Mem. IF. 6, § 35 the words dvdpis dperny civat 
viKkav Tovs wey pidovs ev ToLOvYTA, Tovs 5° éxOpovs KakMs are put into the 
mouth of Socrates himself, though he is not committed to them as a 
philosophical position. ‘The same may be said of II. 3, § 14, where 
doxet is used. In HI. 1, § Iq we have probably the voice of the 
soldier Xenophon rather than of Socrates. Even in Plato himself 
the current morality is sometimes put into the mouth of Socrates. 
See Phil. 49 D, Ovsody ént pev Tots éxOpav Kaxois ovr’ abiiKov ovTE 
pOovepdv éott 70 xaipew. But these are merely obzter dicta which it 
would be misleading to press as against the express testimony of the 
present passage in favour of the more advanced view held by 
Socrates. In the first book of the Republic the philosopher is re- 
presented as combating the doctrine of the old morality maintained 
by Polemarchus—aperciv pev rods pidrous 4 Siecoodvn, BAaTTew 5e 
Tovs éx6povs, Rep. 332 D, 335 B; cp. Meno 71 E. 

Cas of troAAot hacr] This emphatic repetition is like the reiterated 
"Heovoate Ott EppéOn of the Sermon on the Mount. 

ov8’ dv étiotv macyxy] ‘No matter what one may suffer.’ us is 
to be supplied with macyy, as t1va was with the infinitives déd:Keiy, 
dvTadixeiy, kakoupyely, avrixakoupyeiy. See note on 45 D, pacxovra 

«.7.A. The omission of vis is rendered easier by the previous sup- 
pression of twa, Cp. Euthyd. 284 A; Meno 79 B, 76 pera popiov 
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Gperys mparrew, 6 tT av mpattn, 97 A. ‘The indefinite pronoun is 
sometimes omitted in the same way in Latin, e.g. Cic. Lael. § 59, 
‘ita amare oportere, ut si aliquando esset osurus.’ 

dpa... Omws py] Here we have the full expression, which may 
occur elliptically as dmws pn, e.g. Charm. 157 B, dmws... pndeis 
o€ TEN. 

kat ...kal] ‘Either... or.’ 
ovK €or Kow7 BovAy] ‘Cannot take counsel together,’ ‘have no 

common ground for discussion.’ 
Gh\AnAwv Katadpoveiv] This mutual contempt of the man of the 

world and the philosopher is finely brought out in the Gorgias, in 
the attitude towards one another of Callicles and Socrates. See also 
Euthyd. 304 E. 

apxe@peOa} ‘ Whether we are to start from this principle in our 
deliberations.’ The deliberative conjunctive is retained unchanged 
in the oblique narration after a primary tense or the imperative. 
Cp. Phaedo 115 C ad fin., wai épwra 57, tas pe Canty; Meno g2 E, 
eimé mapa Tivas €\On AOnvaiwv. 

@S ovdérote GpPs Exovros} These words may be rendered as 
though instead of €xovros we had éyxer, ‘ that it is never right.’ They 
are explanatory of evred@ev. Cp. Phil. 16 C; Meno 95 E; Rep. 
437 A, tmoGépevar ws TovTOV OUTws ExovTos, ‘on the assumption that 
this is so’; Laws 624 A, 626 E, 644 B, ovveywpjoapev ws ayabav 
bev ovtev Tay Suvapévay apxev abtay, Kaxav 5é Tov ph: Xen. 
Anab. II. 1, § 21, % ws modX€pov Gvtos Tap’ bpwv anayyEde® ; 

ovTe .. . 4uvver9ar|] The dropping of the article is perhaps due 
to the fact that this clause, though formally on a level with the 
other two, is really only an enlargement of the second. 

TO peta TovTo|] This means the next step in the argument. It is 
naturally a common phrase in Plato. We have it for instance in 
Euthyphro 12 D; Crat. 391 B; Prot. 355 A; Gorg. 462 D. 
Variations on it are To pera Tadra, Phil. 34 C; 76 él tovrw, Gorg. 
512 E, Meno 27 B; rovm rede, Laws. 641 A; 70 epeéqjs TovTas, 
Phil. 34 D. Cp. Xen. Mem. I. 2, § 27, Ovxodv, pn 6 Swepdrns, Kat 
TOY Emopevay ToUTOSs (améxeTOat Senoes), TOD TE Sixaiov Kal TOD dctou 
kal TaY GAdAwY THY TOLOUTWY ; 

GhAd éye] ‘Only say on.’ Sometimes we have Aéye pdvoy from 
the respondent, sometimes. Aéyors av. 

eEarraryntéov} Supply airédv. a is directly governed only by 
TOnTéov, 

"Ex tovrwy &4] ‘ As a consequence of this then.’ Cp. Phil. 48 C, 
"Ex 57 Tovtav ibe 7d yedoiov fytiwa piowv éxa: Meno 76 D, é« 
routew bi fives 6 Tot A€yu. 
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p1 Tetoavres| yu) is used because the whole sentence is hypothe- 
tical—‘ If we go away from here without having obtained the 
consent of the city.’ 

50 A kai tatra] ‘ And that too.’ 

Sukalors ovow] Put by attraction for Siaios efvar, which itself 
arises out of rovros & Wpodroynoaper Sixaa etvar. Here the process 
of attraction is carried one step farther than usual. 

ov yap évvod| ‘For I do not grasp your meaning.’ 
amodtSpackev| A word of contemptuous signification, being 

suggestive of the Spawérys. Hence it is followed by a sort of 
apology for its use. 

€XOdvres .. . Emtoravres| The superposition of participles is a 
noticeable feature in Plato’s style. Thus in the Apology we have 
évyTiOévTt SiaTeipwpevw, 27 A; GxOdpuevor... KpovoayTes: efedOdvTe 

. due Bopevw, 37 D. 
+O Kowov| ‘The commonwealth.’ The word was translated into 

Latin by ‘commune’ (‘ commune Milyadum,’ Cic. Verr. II. 1, § 95; 
‘commune Siciliae,” II. 2, §§ 144, 145, 154), whence the French 
‘commune.’ Stallbaum suggests that Cicero had the Crito in his 
mind when he composed the passage beginning ‘ Nunc te patria, quae 
communis est parens omnium nostrum’ in his first oration against 
Catiline (§ 17). 

EKimé pou] ‘The Laws speak in the singular, as a tragic chorus 
does by its choragus. Perhaps also 70 xowdv Tis médAews partly 
suggests the singular.’ Purves. 

G\Ao te . . . Stavoet] ‘Are you not meaning?’ lit. ‘Is it 
anything else than that you are meaning?’ aAdAo tt 4, which is 
often cut down to a@Ado m, is a common interrogatory formula in 
Plato. There is an avoidance of bluntness about it characteristic of 
the polite Hellenic mind. To exhaust the negative is an indirect 
way: of establishing the corresponding affirmative, so that the 
question practically amounts to the assertion ‘You are meaning.’ 
Cp. Phaedo 79 B; Theaet. 165 E; Charm. 173 A, B; Meno 82 

C, D, 97 A; Rep. 337 C. 
B é&.. . avaterpag0at] ‘To exist any longer and not be over- 

turned.” The perfect indicates the immediate and necessary con- 
sequence of lawlessness. 

dAAws te kat Aytwp| ‘Especially an orator.’ For the opinion 
which Socrates, or Plato, entertained of orators cp. Apol. 17 A, B; 
Prot. 329 A. He is called by Timon in the Silli pyropdpveros 
(‘ rhetorician-mocker,’ L. and S.). See D. L. II. § 20. 

imép tovrouv Tod vopou atro\Aupévov] ‘On behalf of this law 
whose life is threatened.’ It is said that no law could be abrogated 
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at Athens without its cause having been pleaded by practised 
advocates. 

ott] Notice that 67 is used with the direct as well as with the 
oblique narration, unlike ‘ that’ in English, which is confined to the 
latter. Cp. Apol. 21 C, sal dmopavav 7@ yxpnop@ Or obToal Epov 
copwrepds eat, ob) S Ene Efpnada. 

*"HBixet yap «.7.A.] ‘Why, the state was doing us a wrong.’ 
éxptve| Perhaps aorist, as referring to a single act, whereas the 

imperfect preceding may be taken as referring to a course of conduct. 
atTav Saupdloev AcyovtTwv] Pavydcev is often constructed in 

Plato with a gen. of the person and an acc. of the thing (e. g. Apol. 
epee fGaedo $9 A; Theaet. 161 B; Prot. 329 C). In this 
passage we have the two halves of the construction separately, the 
gen. here and the acc. immediately below—y7) Oavpate 7a Aeyopeva. 

eiwOas . . . dmoxpiveoOar] The laws are supposed to turn the 
tables on Socrates by employing against him his own favourite 
dialectical method. On the importance assigned by Socrates to 
dialectic cp. Phil. 57 E; Prot. 329 B; Rep. 534 D. 

dépe yap} ‘Come now’ = ‘ age nunc.’ 
tt éykadaGv] The participle is equivalent to a causal clause— 

‘ What complaint have you that,’ &c. 
amp@tov péev] See note on 53 B, mp@rov perv. 
éAapBave] ‘Took and had to wife.’ The imperfect denotes the 

permanence of the connexion. Purves. 
Tots Tept.. . matdeiav| Aristotle complains that this department 

of legislation was neglected in Greek states, with the exception 
of Sparta and a few others (E. N. X. 9, § 13. Cp. Pol. VIII. 1, 
§ 4). We must bear in mind however that véuos means ‘ custom’ 
as well as ‘law.’ . 

Tla:deta and tpopy constantly occur together, as in the passage 
before us and in 54 A. Between them they cover the whole field of 
education, being the correlatives of povo.whn and yupvaotinn. Cp. 
Phaedo 107 D, ovdév yap dAdo Exovca eis Aidouv 7 Yuxty Epxerar TAHV 
THs Twaideias Te Kai Tpopns: Menex. 237 A, B,. riv edyévecay ovv 
TpWTOV avTaY éyKwpmalwucv, SevTEpov 5é Tpopny TE Kal TaLdeElav. 

€év povotky kai yupvaotiKy tadevew] Cp. Rep. 376 E, Tis oty 4 
madeia; 7) xadenov eipeiy BedATiw THs bw TOU TOAAOV xpdvov eEtpn- 
pévns; €oTr 5€ mov HF pev emi cwpact yupvacTiKn, h 8 emi Yoyxh 
povowwn. Afterwards (Ibid. 410 B and C) Plato goes on to declare 
that the common idea was erroneous, namely that yupvaorinn was 
for the sake of the body and povo.xn for the sake of the soul. For 
the true end of yupvacrixn was not to increase the strength of the 
body, but to a up the spirited element (70 @vpoedés) in the soul. 
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Hovoiky was a wide term, including both the instruction in reading 
and writing, which was given by the ypappartiorns, the learning of 
the lyre, which was part of every Athenian boy’s education, and the 
committal to memory of passages of poetry, whether adapted to the 
lyre or not (Prot. 312 B, 325 C-326 B; Theag. 122 E; Aristoph. 
Clouds 964, &c.; Ar. Pol. VIII. 3). In the Laws (809 E-810 A) 
Plato fixes the proper age for learning ypaypara at from Io to 13, 
and for learning the lyre at from 13 to 16. 

Es rparov pév] See note on 53 B, mp@rov pév. 

SotAos] Cp. Cicero Pro Clu. § 146, ‘Legum denique idcirco 
omnes servi sumus, ut liberi esse possimus.’ 

kai oot. , . Sixatov] Wagner follows Stallbaum in reading kal 
ov, ‘as there is no other passage with the construction dixady pot 
éoTi TOUTO ToLEtv,’ Which seems a hazardous statement. 

51 A avritvtrewv] Strepsiades in the Clouds (1424) proposes 
Oeivar vopov Tots vieow, Tovs maTépas avTiTUTTELW, 

on the ground that, as parents beat their children out of loving- 
kindness, the children were bound in their turn to show the same 

solicitude for them. 
dpa| This sarcastic or emphatic use of dpa is commonly confined 

to the latter of two contrasted clauses, but here we have it with the 

For this 
duplication of dpa cp. Prot. 325 B, C; Laws 931 C. Instances of 
the single dpa in emphasizing a contrast are common enough, e.g. 
Apol. 34 C; Phaedo 68 A; Phil. 30 B; Rep. 600 D. 

éféorat aor] ‘Are you to have license?’ 
kat ov S€] The combination val... 5€ is an instance of the 

emphatic use of 5€, which enables that particle to appear sometimes, 
as here, in the apodosis of a sentence, whereas its ordinary use is as 
a conjunction coupling one sentence with another. Cp. Theaet. 
171 E and the extraordinary use in Theages 121 A, «ay ei doyoAla dé 
pn) Tavu Tis peyadn, Spws K.T.r. 

tatTa Tov Sikata mparrev| ‘ That in doing this you are acting 
justly.” mparrev is properly used of moral action, i.e. action 
directed to a reasonable end, whereas moetvy may be used of a random 
act. Cp. Charm. 163 B, Eimwé po, fv 8 éyw, ov TabTov Kadeis TO 
Toely Kal TO mMpaTTew 3 Ov pevTo., pn: and Arist. E. N. III. 1, § 14, 
"Erepov & éoixe kat 70 bv ayvoiay mpaTTey Tov ayvoouvTa ToLEty. 

&... €mpeAdpevos] ‘If you care.’ 
ovtws el copds| ‘ Does your wisdom come to this?’ Cp. Apol. 

18 A, ws €ore Tis Zonparys, copos dvnp. 
TiL@TEpov eotiv i] Tatpis] So in the letter of Plato to Archytas 

(358 A) the claims of country are put before those of parents—dAAd 
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Kakelvo Set oe évOvpeioOa, Sti ExacTos Huav ovK AUTO povov yéyovey, 
GAAA THs yevéoews HuwY TO wév TL TaTpls pepiCeTa, TO BE TL Of 
yevynoartes, TO 5€ of Aotwol pido: and Xenophon, in describing the 
distress of the Ten Thousand after the capture of their officers, says 
(Anab, III. 2, § 3), od Suvdpevor xadeviey imd AUvas Kal méO0Vv 
TaTpioOwy, yovewy, yuvaikav, maidwy. Similarly Cicero in the De 
Officiis I. § 57 strongly asserts the priority of the claims of country— 
‘cari sunt parentes, cari liberi, propinqui, familiares, sed omnis omnium 
caritates patria una complexa est.’ 

év peifLov. poipa] Cp. Hdt. Il. 172, 7d pev 57 mp@ra KarwvorTo 
Tov” Apaow Aiydrrio, Kal év ovdepin poipy peyadn yor. 

Kat o¢BeoOar Set] Supply d7: from above and tiva as subject. B 
See note on 45 D, packorta x.7.A. 

Qwrevetv] ‘Conciliate.’ The word is generally used in a bad 
sense, as in Eur. Med. 368; Aristoph. Acharn. 658. 

éav re... é€dv te... €dv te] ‘Whether...or... or.’ Cp. 
Gorg. 508 D, av re timrev BovAnta... ay TE yphpara adai- 
peioOai, dy re €xBdddAew Ex THs TOAEWS, Ed TE, TO ETXATOV, ATOKTELVAL ; 
also Meno 72 D. In Gorg. 480 D we have édv ev... édy 5é... 
éav 6¢... éay 5€... Edy 5é, in the sense of ‘if... if,’ &c. 

éav te SetoPar] Supply mpooratrn. 
Trountéov | = def roveiy. * 
ovxi trevktéov K.t.A.] Corresponding to the ypagal dorpareias, 

Se:Aias and Aemorafiov (Laws 943 D), all of which involved dripia 
of person but not of property. See Andocides, De Mysteriis § 74. 

mountéov ... | mweieav} A repetition of 7 meiOev 7) moeiv above. C 
Notice that the infin. wei@evv is governed by the Se? latent in mounréov. 
Cp. Gorg. 492 D, rds perv émOupias pis ob Kodacréoy .. . éavta 5é 
.,. eroupatery:; Laws 876 C; Xen. Mem. I. 5, § 5. The same 

principle serves to palliate the extraordinary bit of bad grammar 
which meets us in Gorg. 513 E, émyxeipnréov nyiv éori TH TOA Kal 
Tois moAiTais Oepamevery .. . Towovvras. See note on 49 A, éxdvrTas 

adixnt éov. 
q wetOav ... mépuwce] ‘Or convince them of what is naturally 

just.’ 
T® eLovotay tmemoinkévar] Dative of the means. D 
émeSdv Soxiiac6_| Alluding to the Soxipacia Trav epnBav, a 

process of scrutiny which every youth had to pass at Athens before 
being enrolled on the list of citizens. See Demosthenes p. 1318. 

hpas tovs vdpous|] It was part of the education of the Greek 
youth to learn the laws of their country. See Prot. 326 C, D, 
émedav be éx SibacndrAwv admadAaywouw, 4} mods ad Tovs TE Vdpous 
dvayKave: pavOdvey Kal Kata TovUTous (qv Kara Tapddeypa. 
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@ Gv | apéckwpev Hpets| ‘If anyone does not like us.’ 
efetvat| Governed by mpoayopevoyer, but at the same time ex- 

planatory of 7@ éfovoiay memounnévat, which renders the sentence 
involved. 

AaBovta] Supply avrév. The dat. AaBdy7, might have been 
used, but this change to the acc. with infin. is quite common. Cp. 
Euthyphro 5 A; Symp. 176 D. 

amayopever] ‘Forbids.’ mpoayopevec above = ‘ proclaims.’ 
éav Te. ... €av Te] Cp. B above. 
ei py Gpéoxourev|] ‘In case he did not like us.’ 
peTouketv] eis dmouxiav iéva: above refers to a change of abode to 

an Athenian colony; peroxeiy here to a change into another state 
altogether. A resident in a foreign state was called pérorkos. 

Eds 8’ dv tpav mapapeivy] ‘ But if any of you has stayed.’ 
OTL Te... 00 meiMerar} The force of the sentence falls on 

yevvytats otcoww—‘ In that we whom he refuses to obey begat him.’ 
yevynrai, ‘ parents,’ is to be distinguished from yevynra: = ‘ gentiles.’ 
Tevynra: of Tov avtov ~yévous peTéxovTes Kal am apxjs ExovTEs Kowa 
iepa. Schol. RS. 

kal Ort 6poAoyyoas] The first was a debt of nature (yevyyrais), 
the second of gratitude (rpopedor), but the third is one of contract 
(Opordoynoas). 

welQeo8ar] Pres. infin. instead of the more usual future. But the 
covenant does not refer merely to the future, but to the present as 
well. Cp. 50 C, wpodrdynro... éupevery and 52 C, wpoddyes... 
moAtTevedOan. 

52 A  O9drepa] The preference for the plural in such expressions is very 
marked in Greek. 

Immediately below we have ovd5érepa, as also in 44 D above. Cp. 
Phil. 15 E, Prot. 314 E, émi @arepa: Lysis 218 E, dyaddv 7 wakov 7 
ovdérepa: Phil. 43 D, Eva pev ndvv, Tov & ab Aumnpdy, Tov B eva 
pndérepa: ibid. 43 E. As an interrogative wérepa is often used for 
moTepov, e.g. Phil. 50 D, and in the sense of ‘alteruter’ the plural is 
preferred, as in Rep. 499 C, rovtwy 5 mérepa yevéoOa 7 aupdrepa 
ws dpa éotiv advvator, éya pev ovdéva dnul Exe Adyorv. So also 
éétep’ av morn, ‘ whichever he may do,’ Gorg. 469 A. In all these 
cases, it is to be observed, that the idea is singular, not plural 

(or rather dual) as in dyudpdrepa. Similarly where we speak of 
‘a beginning, a middle and an end,’ the Greek (Phil. 31 A) is pre 
dpyiv pare péca pyre tédos. Cp. Phaedrus 264 C, wore pare 
dxépadoy eivar unre Amovy, GAAd péca Te Exe Kal Gxpa. The same 
tendency is observable in such phrases as émi Sefia, ew’ apiorepa 
(Euthyd. 297 C) and has full play in the form used for the superlative 
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adverb. Although the comparative adverb keeps. to the singular, . 
yet the plural is apt to be used in phrases with the comparative 
adjective, e.g. Phil. 40 C, pempnpévar pévror tds GAnbeis emi Ta 
yedouTepa. In Laws 643 A we have 7a bpérepa and Ta éua=‘ you’ 
and ‘I.’ 

| TOUTV ovdérepa Asal This was said before in the words ovTe 
meideTar ovre TreiPex Huas:: but this emphatic kind of tautology is so 

marked a feature of Plato’s style that Riddell in his Digest of Idioms 
has labelled it under the title of ‘binary structure.’ Cp. Prot. 316 
D, where the sentence might have ended at yp7 cath cpa without 
’ e addition of rov Tava thie 

évéteoOar] ‘Will be liable to.’ Cp. évoxos tora: 7H Kpioe in 
Matt. v. 21, 22. | 
_év tots padtota] See note on 43 C, év Tois Bapvrar’. . 
Qpodoyykas tuyxdvw} This may be considered a periphrastic 

form of the perfect of d6uodoyéw. Cp. Phil. 51 E, rvyxavet yeyovds : 
Meno 71 A, Tvyxavw eidws = oi 6a. 

étt oo. K.t.A.| Explanatory of rotvrov. 
émreStpets| émdnpery is to live in one’s own country, as opposed 

to dmodnpuetvy (Meno 80 B), from which we have the noun drodnpiay 
below. Socrates carried his disposition to stay at home so far, that 
he seldom went outside the walls of the city, alleging as his reason 
for this love of town, that places and trees had nothing to teach him, 

whereas the men in the city had. See Phaedrus 230 C, D. Diogenes 
Laertius however (II, § 23) records that Socrates, in addition to his © 
campaigns, visited Samos as a youth in company with Archelaus, as: » 
also Delphi and the Isthmus. His authority for the first statement 
is Ion of Chios, a contemporary of Socrates, for the second Aristotle, - 
and for the third Favorinus. ~ | 

émt ewpiav] I.e. to attend as a spectator at the sablae games of 
Greece—the Olympian, Nemean, Isthmian or Pythian. 

[Orr pr atrag eis IoPpdv] These words are written in the margin 
of some MSS. They are omitted altogether by Schanz. They may 
be a saving clause inserted by someone who was acquainted with the 
statement of Favorinus referred to above. | 

el p1] ToL oTpatevodpevos| Cp. Diog. Laert. II. § 22, Amodnpias 
dé ov ed5en9n, Kabarep of mrELovs, TARY Ei pr) OTpaTevecOa de, The 
campaigns of Socrates are enumerated in Apol. 28 E.’ He fought at 
Potidaea, where the Athenians were engaged in operations from 432 
to the close of 430 B.C., at Delium in 424, and at Amphipolis in 
422 B.C. 

eiSévar}] ‘Soastoknowthem.’ The epexegetical, or explanatory 
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use of the infinitive. Cp. Phaedrus 242 B, pn6jva: Euthyd. 305 D, 
doxety: Gorg. 513 E, Oeparevery: Rep. 416 A, xaxoupyeiv. 

C  odrtreveoPar] ‘To live as a citizen.’ So below in D, fvvéOov 
ToAtTevEedOat, wWHordoynkevat moArTeveoOa. See note on 51 E, 
meiOecOat. 

7a Te GAXa kat] ‘And in particular.’ Cp. dAdws re Kal pntwp 

(50 B). 
@$ apeskovons got THs ToAews|] ‘ Which shows that you were 

pleased with the city.’ dpeoxovens is the past imperfect participle. 
uyiis TyrnoacGat] ‘To assess the penalty at banishment.’ In a 

case in which there was no penalty appointed by law (which was 
technically known as a def or ayav Tipnros) it was incumbent on the 
accuser to assess the penalty. The accused, if convicted, was allowed to 
propose a counter-estimate (dv7iTipnows). Had Socrates condescended 
to assess the penalty at banishment, there is no doubt but that his 
life would have been spared. See his reasons for refusing to do so 
stated in Apol. 37 C, D. 

ékadAwmifou as otk dyavaktav| ‘Made a brave show of not 
being put out.’ The construction saAAwmi(ecba: ws occurs also in 
Theaet. 195 D, where it is followed by a gen. abs.—xadAwmi(dpevos | 
ws TL EUpNnKOTWY HUw@Y KadOV. 

as épyoa}| See Apol. 37 B, C. For the form epyoba cp. 
y8q00a, Euthyphro 15 D; diyeoda, Tim. 26 C. 

éxetvous Tous Adyous sien ‘ Ashamed to belie those words,’ 
lit. ‘ashamed before those words.’ 

StapGetpar] Supply jyas. 
D  ¢gavdAdtaros}] Cp. Meno 97 E, od modAfs twos afidv éore Tipis, 

wonep Spanétnv avOpwrov. No vice on the part of a slave could 
be more inconvenient to masters than a tendency to run away. 
Consequently none was more severely condemned by opinion. 

IIp&rov [pév]] The preponderance of MS. authority seems to be 
in favour of the wév. See note on 53 B, mpa@rov perv. 

dAdo t1H]| See note on 50 A, GAAo Tt 7. 
EGAN’ &v Erect EBSopnjKovta] ‘ But having had seventy years to do it 

in.” Cp. Apol. 17 D, viv éya mparov ént dixactHpov avaBeBnxa, 
éTn yeyovws EBSountkovTa. 

ovte Aakedaipova . . . otre Kpyrynv|] The dialogue of the 
Laws purports to have taken place in Crete between Megillus the 
Lacedaemonian, Cleinias the Cretan, and a stranger from Athens, 
who is generally identified with Plato himself. Socrates and his 
followers had an admiration for the institutions of Sparta and 
Crete, owing to the moral purpose discernible in them. Cp. Arist. 
E. N. I. 13, §§ 2, 3, BovAeta yap Tovs moAitas ayafovs moety Kai 
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Tav vopwy imnkdous. Tlapaderypa 5é TovTwv éxopev Tos Kpnray kal 
Aaxedaipoviov vopobéras, Kal ei TivEs ETEpoL TOLODTAL yeyévnvTaL: also 
ibid. X. 9, § 13; Rep. 544 C; Prot. 342 B; Xen. Mem. IV. 4, 
IF 

‘EAAnvibwv| This form is used of Greek women in Eur. El. 538 A 

1076. 
€&Adtto . . . ameSypynoas| Cogn. acc., as in 46 C, mrelw . 

HopBoAvTTnTa. 
SfAov Stt] ‘Of course.’ For the position cp. Laws 648 B, gain 

mov mas av Sndov om and Arist. E. N. I. 13, § 5, Wept dperhs de 
émoxentéov avOpwrivns SjrAov OTL. 
tive... dvev vopwv| ‘For who could be pleased with a state 
apart from laws?’ The state (7déArs) is essentially the constitution 
(wodureia), and the laws are the expression of the constitution. 

€dv Hptv ye melOn | Supply éupeveis. 
KatayéAaoros ... éeAPav} Cp. Apol. 37 D, xadds obv dy por 

6 Bios ein e£eAOdvTe THALKDSE avOpwaw GAAnv ef GAAns TdALW TdAEWS 
dpeBoperw kal éfedavvoperw (Hv. 

Tatra tapaBas| Cogn.acc. ‘If you transgress thus, and commit 
any of these errors.’ 

mpatov pev|] Here we may say that the virtual antithesis to B 
mpwTov pev comes in below in D at the words—’AAA’ éx peéey TovTwy 
TeV TéTaV amapels, HEes 5é eis OeTTaAiav, where ToUTwWY TaY TéTwY 
refers to the same thing as tay éyyvTaTa tTiva Tédewv here. But 
mpwrov péev constantly defeats the expectation which it raises of a 
definitely marked antithesis with 5¢. We have had it five times 
previously in this dialogue (46 C, 48 A, 50 D, 50 E, 52 D), and 
in no case has it been followed by 5€. In 48 A we may say that it 
is answered by xal tévde ad oxdme in B, though that refers back 
immediately to ovrds re x.7.A. above, and in 50 D by ’AAAd Tots Trepi 
x.T.4.: in the remaining cases there is nothing to correspond to it. 
We may explain this use of the isolated yey by saying that péy is a 
weaker form of pny and does not necessarily require anything to 
balance it. Or perhaps the fact is rather that mpwroy so essentially 
suggests a contrast that it naturally takes pév, whether the contrast 
is carried out or not. How often is our ‘to begin with’ not 
followed up by any ‘in the next place’! When mpa@rov péy is 
answered at all, it is generally by éme:ra or eiza, very seldom by 
éme:ta 5€ (Xen. Anab. III. 2, § 10) or devrepov 5é. We have mp@rov 
pev...é€merta... €mecta in Meno 90 A; mparov pev .. . éwerta in 
Phaedo 89 A, Charm. 167 B, Rep. 510 A, Tim. 69 D; mp@rov pev 
... drain Laws 640 E, 649 D; mp@roy pev. . . ri 5é in Laws 649 B. 

7H TovTwv moAtteig| Tov7wy refers to OnBaior and Meyapeis 
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implied in O7Bafe and Méyapade—an instance of construction ac- 
cording to the sense. . 

bmoBAapovrat oe] ‘ Will look upon you with suspicion.’ — 
BeBarmoes . . . THY S6fav]. ‘You will be establishing the 

reputation of the jurors.’ Similarly in the Apology (35 D) Socrates 
is made to argue that if he tried to persuade the judges to vote 

against their oath and consciences, he would be justifying Meletus 
in his charge of impiety. 

C Sore Soxetv] In Euthyd. 305 D the infinitive is used epexe- 
getically without doxeiv—éay rodrovs eis Sdgav kaTactHnowor pydevos 
Soxeiv agious eivat. 

Gpa dfidv cou Liv eorar;| ‘Will life be worth your living ?’ 
Cp. Phaedo 65 A; Arist. E. N. IV. 3, § 23, dpesd7s rod Biov, ds ov« 
ag.oy OV TAaVYT HS Civ. 
4 TAnoiaces ToVTOLs K.7.A.] ‘Or will you consort with them 

and have the effrontery to discovtrse—but what will you say, 
Socrates ?—the same words as here?’ 
—avatoxuvTyoes Suadeyopevos| dmaavacxvyreiv is similarly con- 

structed with a participle in Apol. 31 B, rovrd ye ovdy oioi re 
EVEVOVTO GmavaLoXVVTHTAL TapacXopevor papTupa K.T.A. 

dfévov] 7 dpeTr Kai 4 Sikacoovvy are taken as constituting one 
idea. The employment of a neuter adjective with a substantive not 
of the neuter gender is quite common in Greek when an abstract ° 
turn is to be eves to a sentence. Cp. Rep. 4550 E, émt maou 58 
doOevéarepoy “uv avipds. 

D 16 tod Zwkpdrovs mpadypa] Cp. Apol, 20 C, 70 ody ti éort 
mpayua; Hip. Maj. 286 E, pavaAov yap av ein TO éxov mpaypa Kai 

iSwwrixdv, where the context shows that mpayya is not ‘conduct,’ as 

we might be tempted to render it here, but ¢ case.’ 
oleoOai ye xpq| ‘You must think so.’ This phrase is frequent 

in Plato. Cp. 54 B; Phaedo 68 B; Charm. 163 B; Prot. 395 ee 
Gorg: 522 A. 

Tous Eévous TOUS ee ‘Wee note on 45 C, elaty éuol exe? 
févou. 

mAcliorn aratia] On the reputation of Thessaly for tivelindis cp. 
Xen. Mem. I. 2, § 24, Kpitias pev puyayv eis OerTaXlav, éxel cuvjv 
dv0 pésmots dvopia paAdAov 7) SiKaoovvyn Xpapévors. 

oKxeunvy te] The ze looks on to «al 7d oxi Me TO cavTov 
peTaddAdéas. 

Sip0épav AaBov}| The dress of Athenian rustics. Cp, Action 
Clouds 72— 

womep 6 maTnp cov dipbépay évnupevos, 

on which the Scholiast remarks moiperixov mepiBddAqov. 
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éréApyoas] ‘You could condescend to.’ E 
ovTw yAloxpws émOupetv Cv] ‘Such an avaricious desire for 

life.’ -yAicxpos is used of a ‘tight-fingered’ or ‘close-fisted’ man. 
It is derived from yAixecOa, ‘to cling to.’ Cp. Phaedo 117 A, 
yArxopevos Tov (Rv. 

mapaBdas| ‘As to transgress.’ 
ToAAG kai avafia ocavtod| Eur. Alc. 7o5— 

dKovoe TOAAG Kov Wevd7q Kaka, 

tmepxopevos| ‘Truckling to,’ ‘fawning on.’ Cp. Rep. 426 C, 
imotpéxav: Laws 923 B, Owmeias trodpapwy: Rep. 336 C, tmoxata- 
Kdwwopevar: 494 C, vToKElcovTa.. 

at movav 4] i has here the force of Ti GAAo. 
evwxovpevos év Oertadhia] The Thessalians were famous for 

their good living, Athenaeus (p. 137) says evrpame co 8 eioiv dyvTws 
of @etTaroi, Cp. p. 418 and 527, where Theopompus is quoted as 
saying of the Thessalians, nat paddAov onovddfovew brws dpwv 
mavTabanwyv Tas Tpamé(as mapadnoovrar mAnpes 7) TOV avTav Biov 
Omws TapagxXnTovTa: KeKooUNpEVOV. 

jptv) Ethic dative. ‘Pray, what will become of them?’ 54 A 
"Adda Sy] ‘But you will say,’ anticipating an objection. Cp. 

Apol. 37 C, adda 8) puvyns Tiwnowpar: Rep. 365 D, dAdrd 82) Oeods 
ovTe AavOavey ovTe Bidcacba Svvardv. See note on 48 A, adda 
pev 57. 

Tav tTaidwv évexa] Socrates had three sons, one a stripling 
(petpaxiov) and two children. See Apol. 34 D, Gore kat oixetot poi 
eiot Kal viels, @ Gvdpes “AOnvaio, tpeis, eis pev pecpaxioy 75n, Svo Se 
madia:: Phaedo 116 B, dvo yap aiT@ vieis opuxpol Hoar, cis 5é péyas. 
The name of the eldest was Lamprocles (Xen. Mem. II. 2, § 1). 
The two younger were Sophroniscus and Menexenus (Diog. Laert. 
II. § 26). 

kat tovto] ‘There is no force in ‘also’ here, so that we may take 
the «ai as merely emphasizing the rovro—‘ that ¢hzs may be the 
benefit they may reap from you.’ 

Opépovrat Kai trawdevoovrar] The future middle is never quite 
equivalent to the future passive. Here the statement is made from 
the point of view of the children’s interest. : B 

otecOai ye xpy| See note on 53 D, otecOai ye xp7. 
maidas| The article is omitted because the word is used in- 

definitely, ‘ children.’ 
Guewvov| The comparative is usual with this word (as in Apol. 

19 A, €¢ 71 Gpetyov Kai ipiv Kai éuot) and Stkardtrepov and da.wtepov 
are accommodated to it by a species of attraction. Stallbaum. 
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C ot fpérepcr aSeAdgot] So in the Phaedo (63 B) Socrates speaks 
of going after death mapa Oeods dAAous Gopous Te Kal dyabous. 

76 oov pépos| ‘As far asin you lay.’ Cp. 45 D, 50 B. 
Dot _KopuBavri@vres| The word is desiderative in form—‘ those 

who are seized with Corybantic frenzy.” The Corybantes were 
priests of Cybele, whose rites were attended with wild music and 
dancing. Cp. Ion 534 A, domep oi KkopvBavtiavTes ovK Eudpoves 
ovtes GpxovvTar: Symp. 215 E, drav yap dxovw, modAd por padrdAov 7 
Tav KopvBavTiwvTav % TE Kapdia mHdG Kal Saxpva ExxeElTaAL UTO THY 
Adywv TaY TOUTODV. 

BopBet] ‘Keeps humming.’ 
un SivacGar THv dAAwv akoveww] As mesmeric patients can be 

made insensible to all but one idea, so the Corybantes had ears only 
for the music of their own deity. Cp. Ion 536 C, womep oi kopu- 
Bavri@vres éxeivov pdvov aicOcvovta Tod péAous bféws, 0 av GF TOD 
Oeov é€ OTOU av KaTéXwvTaL. 

EL émret81) tavTy 6 Oeds tpyyetrar] Cp. the end of the Apology, 
adnrov ravrt mAjnY 7 T@ Oe@. In both cases the reference is perhaps to 
Apollo, under whose special patronage Socrates conceived himself 
to be (see Phaedo 85 B): but the curious vacillation in Plato’s mind 
between polytheistic and monotheistic notions always leaves an 
element of doubt in such expressions, and modern sentiment would 
incline us to render 6 Oe¢és simply ‘God,’ as in Apol. 29 D, meicopa 
dé padAov T@ OE 7) byiv. We had a similar expression of pious 
trust in divine guidance in 43 D, «i tav7y Tois Oeois pidov, TavTn 
éoTw, with which we may compare Apol. 19 A, Spws 5 TovTO pev 
irw 61n TH O€@ Pidov. Instances of piety of expression abound in 
Plato, e.g. Phaedo 69 D, édv Oeds €0€An: ibid. 80 D, Laws 632 E, 
av Oeds €0€An: Phaedrus 246 C, brn TO O€@ gidrov: and the use of 
such language is inculcated in the First Alcibiades— 

AA. ’Edv BovAn av, ® Swpates. 
=N. Od KadrGs Aé€vyeis, @ "AAMBiLd5y. 
AA, ’AAAd mas xpr A€yel ; 
=O. “Ore édv Oeds eO€AN. 
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INDEX TO THE NOTES. 

I. ENGLISH. 

Aeschines, 44 B, “Hyati eV K.T.A, : 
44 C, huey mpodvpoupéevav. 

Allusions to the Apology, 45. B, 
O éheyes €v TO Sikaotnpiw: 52 
ws Epnoda, 

Analogy between the body and the 
soul, 47 C, iva pi) mévTa Suiwpev. 

Analytic forms in Plato, 47 D, « 
Tis éoTiv énaiwy. 

Aorist referring to a single act, 50 
C, Expive. 

BeGce. omission of, 49 D, ovre 
Mt haan dpvvecOa. 

Attraction, 43 C, riva ravrny : 45 
i or dddooe : 48 C, tas onepets, 
OKEMpATA : 50 A, Bucatows: oboww: 
54 B, dyewvov. , 

Augment, omission of, 43 A 
Kal evepyéTnT at. 

Binary structure, 52 A, rovTwy . 
ovdeTEpa Troel, 

Change from dat. to acc. with infin., 
51 D, AaBévra. 

Chiasmus, 44 D, dya0a 7a péyiora. 
Cognate accusative, 45 A, «uwdvv- 

eve wiviuvov ; 46 C, mrA€iw; 53 
A, éAdtTw .... dmednunoas, 
TavTa TapaBas. 

Construction according to thesense, 
49 A, éxovras abun 7 éov ; * 59 B, 
TH TOUT MV TOALT Ea. 

— changed, 45 E, nat 70 TeAevTatov 
doKeiv. 

Contrast between pres. and perf., 
46 A, Bovaevov ... .. BeBov- 
Aevo@at. - 

Corybantes, 54 D. 
Country, claims of, 51 A, Tipuw-. 

Tepév éoTiv % Tarpis. 

Deliberative conjunctive, 48 D, 7 
Spapev ; 49 D, dpxwpeda. 

‘Dialectic, 48 E, mweip@ amoxpiverOa 
TO EpwTwpevov. 

Dreams after midnight true, 44 A, 
dAlyov mporepov. 

Education neglected by states, 50 
D, Tots mept .... TMadelav. 

Ellipse of eiui, 46 B,.rovodTos. 
Epexegetical infinitive, 45 C,cavrov 

mpodovvar : 52 B, ldevar : 53 C, 
ware Sokely. 

Ethic dative, 53 E, #pcv. 

Forms of address,.44 B, @ Barporce, 
Fullness of expression, "48 A, ¢ion- 

vel, elanyovpevos. 
Future middle for passive, 54 A, 

Ope~ovTat kai maidevoovTat, 

Genitive absolute conveyed by a 
single word, 48 E, ws éywx.r.A. 

Gloss, 43 D, [Trav dyyéAwy]: 49 — 
A, [Sep wal dpte édAeyeto]: [yeE- 
povres|: 52 B, [Ore pH amag eis 
IoO pov |. | 
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Homer, adaptation from, 44 B, 
“Hyati rev k.7.X. 

Idomeneus, 44 C, pay mpobupov- 
pévav. 

Imperfect used in reference to a 
previous statement, 47 D, éyiy- 
VETO. 

Infinitive, absolute use of, 43 D, 
Sokel pév. 

Informers at Athens, 44 E, oi 
ovKopavTat, 

Interrogative, change from the 
direct to the indirect, 48 A, 
ley OLA 

Inverse attraction, 
oxewes. 

48 C, . tds 

Laws, knowledge of, part of Greek 
education, 51 D, judas Tovs vd- 
pous, 

Looseness of construction, 47 E, 
ovivnow. 

Monotheistic and polytheistic lan- 
guage mixed, 54 E. 

Neuter absolute, 45 C, efdv. 
Neuter adjective with masc: or 

fem. substantive, 53 C, agcov. 
Non-resistance to evil, 48 E, 77s 

oKEepews THV apxhv. 

Orators, Plato’s opinion of, 50 B, 
GAAws TE Kal PHTwp. 

Participle representing protasis, 47 
C, ameOnoas. 

Perfect indicating an immediate 
consequence, 50 B, ém ,... 
avateTpapba. 

Perfect used as present, 45 D, 
ciwbe. 

Personal construction in place of 
impersonal, 44 D, d7Aa.... 671; 
45 A, Sixaoi éoper. 

Personification of the argument, 
46 B, T@ Ady. 

40 

Personification of truth, 48 A, 
avTn m7 GAndea. 

Piety of expression, 54 E. 
Plural, preference for in Greek, 

52 A, Oarepa. 
— rhetorical use of, 46 C, decpors 

oe ee Ahaipéoes, 

Revenge, duty of, 49 B, ws oi 
TOAAOL OlovTaL. 

Runaway slaves, 52 D, pavAdtaros. 

Semi-middle sense of the verb, 48 
D, éaydopevor. 

Socrates, age of, 43 B, rnAuxotrov 
OVTQ. 

denied that he was a teacher, 
43 C, émrnoeios. 

did he teach the doctrine of non- 
resistance to evil? 49 B, ws 
of mOoAAOL otovTat. 

his campaigns, ei wy mo. oTpa- 
TEVOOMEVOS. 

his disciples called ‘companions,’ 
43 C, émrnéeiors. 

his dream, 44 B, “Hyati rev 
K.T.A, 

his fondness for Athens, 52 B, 
émred7) pecs. 

his inductive method, 47 C, iva 
py mavTa Silwper. 

his love of dialectic; “5a, 
eiwOas ... . dmoxpivecOa.. 

his reputation for wisdom, 51 A, 
ovTws €f aodds. 

his resignation to the divine will, 
43 D, ei ravTn K.7.A.: 54 E. 

his sons, 54 A, Tav maidwy 
évexa. 

length of his imprisonment, 43 
C, 76 mAotov. 

not imprisoned before his trial, — 
45 E, éfov pr eioeddeiv. 

repentance of the Athenians for 
their treatment of, 48 C, 
dvaBiwoKopevev ¥ av. 

under the patronage of Apollo, 
54 E. 
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Sparta and Crite, institutions of, 
52 E. 

Sunium, 43 D. 
Superposition of participles, 50 A, 

. EMLOTAVTES. €AOOvTEs . 

Tautology, 52 A, TOUTaV OvdSETEPA 
TrOLEL. 

Thessalians, their reputation for 
good living, 53 E, enero 
ev @erradXia. 

— their reputation for unruliness, 
53 D, mAciorn arafia. 

: “i. 

ayav THs Sixns, 6, 45 E, 
déuvaros with acc., 44 D, obdérepa 

oiot Te. 
ddAd A€ye, 49 E. 
GAAd pev 57, 48 A. 
GA) o16T Epos for dAAoios, 46 D. 
dAdo 717, 50 A. 
dvaBiwoKer ar, 48 C.' 

} dvaro xv Tety with participle, 53 j, 
avTiTUmTewv, 51 A, 
dmodibpackety, 50 A. 
dpa, sarcastic or emphatic use of, 
ea 

dpa ye wh, 44 E. 
dpxn, double meaning of, 48 E, 

THs onepews THY apx7ny. 
avTa, vague use of, 44 C; 46 C. 

yevynrai and yevvyara, 51 E, or Te 
. ov meiPeTaL. 

yAoxpws, 53 E. 

dé in apodosis, 44 B, €r 5é: 
kal ov 5€. 

djAa.... 671, 44 D. 
d7Aov Ott, position of, 53 A. 
diagevyev, 46 A. 
Sixaol éopev, 45 A. 
5ipbépa, 53 C. 
Soxtpacla Tov éepnBwv, 51 D, émedav 

Sox pacOn. 

eR i> 

Training, art of, 47 A, yupvaté- 
HEVos. 

Verbal adjective, acc. of the agent 
after the neut., 49 A, éxdvras 
aduKnt éov, 

_ — — infin. govd. by the 57 latent 
in, 51 C, wowgtéoy..... 7} TWéi- 
Oey. 

Verbs of kann es with pice 
infin., 51 E, wetOecOa. 

White garments, 44 B, Aevea iparia 
€xovoa. 

GREEK. 

SovAos, of a subject in relation to 
the state, 50 E. 

duvaros with acc., 44 D, ovdérepa 
oiol Te. 

Say pev . ‘el dé pn, 48C. 
éav TE... . GY TE... . EGY TE, 51 

B. 
éav xalpeyv, 45 A. 
eis avptov, 43 D. 
eigodos, 45 E. 
<iTa, 43 re 
el Tt Kal opuxpov, 46 A. 
ei dipedor, 44 D, 
EdAnvs, 53 A. 

evapyns, 44 B. 
evdera, of, 44 A, of rovTmy Kupto. 
€veka Adyou, 46 D. 
év peiCove foipa, 51 A. 
év Tols Bapvtata, 43 C. 
ef ov, 45 C, 
evraiwy, 6, 48 A. 
emdnpeiy, 52 B. 
émeikeia, 44 C. 
emenk@s, 43, A. 
émovotos, 44 A, THs émovens Hue 

pas. 
émoTarns, etymology of, 47 5. 
erotuos used without éo7t, 45 B. 
ed (jv, double meaning of, 48 B, 70 

dé ev. 

4I 
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epnoda, 52 C. 

n after vorepaios, 44 A, 7) Ne 
—=direct interrogative, 47 D, 7 

ovdev éoTt TOUTO. 
— reinforcing agen. of comparison, 

44.C, 7) Soxeiv. 
HOuKOs, note on title. 
nAtKia, 43 C. 

Oavpacev with Sen., 43 B; 
Jewpia, 43 C, 70 mAotor : 
Owmeveiv, 51 B. 

50 B. 
52 B. 

iar pos 7 madorpiBns, 47 B. 
iva with indic., 44 D, iva oiot re 

noay. 

kat. ... 6é, 51 A, kab ov S€, 
KadAwmivecbar ws, 52 C. 
KaTayeAws, 45 E. 
kowdv, T6, 50 A. 
kopuBayTiwvres, oi, 54 D. 

AwBacOu with dat., 47 E. 

pa Tov Alia, 43 B. 
peAAev with pres. infin., 47 A, 
anobvn okey, 

pev and 5€, 43 A, wavy pev ody 3 44 
B, é7e 5€. 

pev without 5€, 43 A, mavu pév ody; 
44 B, ert 5€; 46 C, ei mp@Tov 
Be. 

pev our, 43 A, navu pev obv; 44 B, 
evapyes pev our. 

peToeiv, 51 D. 
pt) GAdws Troie:, 45 A. 
pr ov, 43, C, TO py ody. 
— with subj., 48 D, pi od 5én. 

vn used in hypothetical sentence, 
49 E, py) meicarres. 

pn with subj. having the force of 
an indic., 48°C; pi isa... 's n; 48 
D, pr ob én. 

Moppw or Moppwy, 46 C, woppodvr- 
THTAL. 

povoikyn and yupvaotiny, 50 D. 

42 

vn used in oaths, 43 B. 

févos, 45 C, eioty éuol éxel févor. 

65¢ and otros, 44 E, ratra.... 
Tabe ; ; 47 A, ta TotavrTa; 48 B, 
ouTds TE, 

oteoBat YE Xp17, 53 D. 
otds_ Te with acc., 44 D, ovdérepa 

oiol Te. 
otxopa, 45 D. 
6 Adyos aipet, 48 C. 

dpOpos, 43 A. 
daa ye TaVOpwrea, 46 E. 
6 Tt av TUXwo, 44 D; 45 D. 
6 TL Xp@o oavT@, 45 B 
é7t with the direct narration, 50 B. 
ov ...dAAG .... wev, 43 D, doxet 

BEV ; 44 B, éru 5é, 
ou pH with subj. ., 44 B, ovdeva 
PTOTE Evpyow. 

ov or FN, indifferent use of, 46 ae 
7 ov: 47 A, Tas 6e movnpas HN. 

ov Tavu, 48 A. 

ma.deia and Tpopn, 50 D, rots epi 
. mardetay. 

mavu pev ovv, 43 A. 
— position of, 45 B, moAAol mavv. 
TAvELY, participial construction with, 

48 E, matom.... A€ywr. 
mapaxpovey, 47 A. 
TrAnpeAns, 43, B. 
modkiTevedOat, 52 C. 
mpatrev and moeivy, 51 A, TavTa 
TOV... . Sikaa mpaTTeLy. 

mpecBevey, 46 C. 
/ 

Tpo, 43 A. ; 
mpwTov pev, 53 B. 

oukoparvTns, 44 E, 

ve displaced, 43 B, év rooavrn Te 
K,T.X, 

TeOvava, 43 D. 
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TnAikovUTos and tnrAiKdade, 43 B; 

49 A. 
Tnvinade, 43 A. 
ti 7 with force of Ti GAAo 7, 53 E, ti 

TOLWV 7. 
Tt Aeyerv, 46 D. 
Tipnoacba, 52 C. 
Twa, suppression of, 45 D, ddo- 

KovTa K.T.A.: 51 B, kal céBeaOau 
dei. 

Ts omitted, 49 C, 008’ ay ériovy 
TaoXT. 

70 pera TovTO, 49 E. 
TO adv pépos, 45 D; 54 D. 
TOTE, indefinite use of, 49 B, domep 

TOTE édeYETO pty. 
TO TOU SwKpaTous Tpaypya, 53 C. 

Tov omitted with infin., 44 bB, rot 
eoTepnoba. 

TOUTO TpaTTwY, 47 B. 
Tpomos, 43 B. 
TUX aya, 43 D. 

trakovev, 43 A. 
vmepxopevos, 53, A. 
trodoyifecOa, 48 D. 

pepe yap, 50 D. 
gpdvnoits the only unconditional 

good, 44 D, ppdvipor. 

@ Sarpone, 44 B. 
ws coalescing with oids 7° wy, 44 C. 
ws ovdémoTe OpAdas ExovTos, 49 D. 

Pee OF PERSONS. 

(z appended refers the reader to the notes.) 

Cebes, 45 B, 7. 
Crito, note on title. 

Simmias, 45 B, 7. 
Socrates, passim. 

THE END. 
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